
29.1. 40 No. 1. 

GUNS WITH WINGS. 

(Not to be quoted as an Air Ministry announcement). 

High-speed Royal Air Force fighters of today equipped 

with eight machine guns firing nearly 10,000 rounds a minute, 

provide a striking contrast to the method of a~rial warfare of 25 

years ago. 

On January 22, 1915, a formation of twelve German 

aircraft swept in from the sea and bombed Dunkirk. British, 

French and Belgian pilots ascended to engage the enemy with rifle 

and revolver fire. A German Albatross was brought down by a rifle 

bullet which put the engine out of actj_on. 

That engagement was one of the first large scale 

encounters in the history of aviation between attacking bombers 

and defending fighters. At that time, aircraft on both sides 

usually worked singly, and air combats were still rare .enough 

to be looked upon as isolated feats of skill and daring. 

Since then the armament of fighter aircraft has 

develo~ed greatly. In 25 years the six-chamber revolver of the 

observer in the Maurice Farman has given place to the battery of 

machine guns of the Supermarine Spitfire and Hawker Hurricane. 

Early exueriments in the technique of air combat were 

more ingenious than practical. 

It was suggested that Bristol and Mat•tinsyde Scouts 

should carry quantities of steel darts which they could unload 

from a ~osition immediately above an adversary, 

Another deadly method of attack suggested was that a 

pilot should attempt to entangle the propeller of an opponent's 

aircraft by flying above him, trailing a weight attached to 150 

feet of cable. 

A variant of this device was a bomb fitted with 

hooks in place of the weight at the end of the cable. The pilot 
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angled for his enemy. Having hooked him, he exploded the 

bomb electrically by means of a S'Ni tch in his cockpit. 

Some of these devices were tried, but it was eventually 

realised that the machine gun was the surest weapon for fighting 

aircraft. 

Ways to fix machine guns to tractor aircraft - having 

the airscrew in front of the engine - were devised. Gradually 

machine guns were fitted to all Scout machines, which became, 

in effeot, the first single-seat fighter airc~aft. The Lewis 

gun was adopted in preference to the Vickers gun, beoause it 

was lighter. 

The earliest method of fixing the gun was on the eide of 

the aircraft at an angle wride enough to miss the propeller. 

This meant that the pilot had to manoeuvre in one direotion and 

fight in another. 

A later, and more successful, method was to fi::c the gun 

on a mounting on the top plane, hi~ enough for the bullets to 

clear the tips of the :propeller, thb line of fire being directed 

straight ahead. 

The ~ractor Scout gave ~lace to the Vickers F.B.5., the 

first effective pusher fighter to a~pear, The first fighter of 

this type - with the airscrew behind the engine and fitted with 

a Lewis gun in the observer's front .. eeat - appeared i n France in 

February, 1915. 

By July, 1915 9 distant recC)11na:issances were usually 

entrusted only to machine-gun armed aircraft. But the machine 

gun supply was inadequate and early gun mountings were 

improvised in the sque.drons. 

In October, 1915, after the battle of Loos, the German 

Air Service began to Sain air supremacy with the fighting Fokker 

monoplane. This aircraft held a dominant position until May, 

1916. Its fighting superiority was due mainly to the interrupter 

gear by which the working of the machine .gun was synchronised 
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with the engine to allow the bullets to pass between the revolving 

propeller blades. 

So seri ous did the depredations of the Folcker become that 

alteration in the tactics of the R.F.C. was imperative. Close 

formation flying was introduced, It was lni d dovm that no 

reconnaissance aircraft might operate without three attendant 

fighters escorting it in close formation. This change in tactiee 

was eQuivalent to a considerable shrinlcage of the strength of the 

R.F.C., and greatly hampered Britain's war in the air. 

The first British fighter aircraft to offer serious 

' opposition to the Folcker were the Farman P.E.2.b. and the D.H.2. 

Scout. Both were pusher type aircraft, each with a moveable machina 

gun firing fori'vard. 

In May, 1916, the first British aircraft fitted with 

interrupter gear \'/ as received by the R.F.C. It was the famous 

Sopwith two-seater. 

In fact three British .gearing devices to fire bullets 

between the propeller blades appeared in 1916 - the Vickera, the 

Scarff-Dibovsky and the Arsia.d~ All were used in conjunoiii(J'lwi th 

fixed Vickers :rrnchine- gunso Up to that time, the Lewis had been 

the standard machine gun for aircraft. 

But the invention which gave the R.F.C. a definate 

ascendency was the Const;.p.tinesco gun gear, the invention of the 

Rumanian, George Constantinesco, inventor of wave transmission of 

power. The new interrupter gear was first tried on a B.E.2.c. 

in August, 1916. 

It was a revolutionary advance on all mechanically 

operated interrupter ge ars, and ha d the added advantage of being 

adaptable to any type of engine. 

This invention ennble:.dthe R.F.C, to outfight the enemy 

Fokkers. The first squa dron to arrive in France, with airc:r>aft 

fitted with the Cons tantines co gear, was No.55, equipped with 

D.H.4's. These a ircraft arrived early in March, 1917, and were 

/Quickly 
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qu i ckly followed "by a squadron of Bristol Fighters and another of 

s.E.5 1 s. 

About 6,000 of the gears were issued between March and 

December, 1917, and a further 20,000 between January and October, 

1918. The figures J!ndicate not only a large increase in the 

output of the gears, but also of the aircraft to which they were 

fitted. The increase in production became particularly appa.rent 

after the formation of the Royal Air Force in Apri1,i918. 

In the years of peac·e that followed, no improvement on 

the Ccnstantines,co gear was foundo The Gloster Gladiator fighter 

of t.oday has two ·of its four machine guns equipped with the '10.C." 

ge~r to fire between the propeller blades. The Gladiator's other 

two guns are fixed' on the lower plane, outside the sweep of the 

propeller blades. 

Spitfire and Hurricane} the two most modern figh,ter~ in. 

service in the Royal Air Force, have paradoxically returned to the 

older method .of gun placing. None of their oif4b.~;. guns is 

Constantinesco gearedo All eight are fixed in the wings and fire 

clear of the propeller sweep, But the converging fire. of these 

e:ight guns is so devastating tha·t many experts consider the 

eight. gun armament more effective than the small-bore, quick-firing 

cannon now favoured by som&o 

AIR AFFAIRS. 



& M.. Bulletin Noo 357 .. _ 

The Air Ministry announces: 

An air raid warning was sounded 

in the North East coast areas between nine and 

ten a., m. todayo 

++++++++ 

AIR AFFAJB~§~ 



For the infor:.:.mtion o:L ·che P1~ess. 

NA'I1IONAL S~RVIC:C DRIVING LIC:::::rc:cso 

The issue of National Service Drivinc Licences is 

beins discontinued and new· drivers will require to obtain 

Provisional Licences ·with a vie1-.' to :passing the driving 

test. 

Present holders of National Service I ,icences may, 

ho\7cver, take a driving test without f irst obtaining a 

Provisional Licence. Those v~10 pass the test may retain 

their National Ser•vice Licences or, if they wish, take out 

an ordinary licence entitlinc then to drive at any time. 

On the other hand, those who fail to demonstrate that they 

are "competent to drive without danger to, or uith due 

consideration for, other users of ·che i->oad 11 cannot e:;~pect to 

be allowed to retain their' Na·cional Service Driving Licences. 

The Ministe:e of Transport also announces that he 

proposes at an early date to r eg_uil"e the withdrawal of all 

National Service Licences where tl1e holders have not passed 

a drivinc; test. A further annotmcer,1ent will be made in 

about a month's tine. As the rn.u11ber of applications for 

tests is then likely to be considerable anyone who Ylishes 

to ensure an eai-•ly test should make a1)plication as soon as 

possible. 

Application forns Liay be obtained either fror.1 the 

Local Taxation Off icers of County Councils or County Borough 

Councils, or fror,1 the ofii ces of Regional Tr2.nspo1..,t 

Commissioners. 

:Ministry of 'I' ranSJ)ort, 
Metropole Buildings, 

Nortihumbex•land Avenue, 
· w.c.2. 

29th Januar1 1940. 
(1040 



Press Conference held at Ministry of Information Monday 
29th January at 12:30 p.rn. 

ROAD AOC IDENTS. 

THE FIGURES. -------
A. Great Britain. 

I. Numbers of Persons killed or injured as result of road accidents :-

Number. 
Killed ___ In;iured 

No. of Motor Vehicles 
(including Motor-.2lcles). 

1895 
1927 
1930 
1931 
1934 (1) 
1938 
1939 (2) 

Over 1,600 
5,329 
7,305 
6,691 
7,343 
6,648 
8,270 

Not available. 
148,575 
177 ,895 
202,119 
231,603 
226,402 

Not available. 

Not available. 
1,899,650 
2,287,326 
2,213,722 
2,416,908 
3,093,884 

Not available. 

1. Second highest figure recorded. 
2. Highest figure recorded. 

II. Numbers of Persons who died as a result of road accidents since the 
outbreak of war (viz. months of' September to December, 1939) with 
increases and percentage increases over corresponding period in 
1938 :- . 

Classification of' Persons 

Pedestrians : 
under 15 years of age 
15 years of age and over 

Drivers of rnechanically
propelled vehicles other 
than motor-cycles 

Motor-Cyclists 

Pillion Passengers 

Pedal c;yclist s : 
under 15 years of age 
15 years of' age and over 

Other Persons :/ 

All Persons 

!f: Decrease. 
-:/ Mainly passengers. 

Number 
1939 

293 
2,364 

139 

449 

53 

75 
453 

307 

4,133 

Increas~l 
or De~rease (-.l 
compared with 

Number. ----

+ 23 
+ 1,411 

+ 7 

+ 114 

4 

+ 7 
+ 13 

+ 68 

+ 1,639 

1938. 

Per cent. 
~---

+ 8.52 
+ 148.06 

+ 5.30 

+ 34.03 

7 .02 

+ 10.29 
+ 2.95 

+ 28.45 

+ 65.72 

Increase 
~r cent. 
of' total 
increase. 

1.4 
86.1 

0.4 

7.0 

0.2 

0~4 
0.8 

4.1 

100.0 

:K 
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III. Numbers of persons who died as a result of road accidents during 
hours of darkness and other hours respectively during the three 
months October to December, 1939 :-

Classification of Persons 

Pedestrians : 
under 15 years of age 
15 years of age and over 

Drivers of mechanically
propelled vehicles other 
than motor-cycles~ 

Motor-Cyclists 

Pillion Passengers 

Pedal cyclists : 
under 15 years of age 
15 years of age and over 

Other Persons 

All Persons 

During Hours 
of Darkness. 

Number ----

35 
1,593 

51 

150 

15 

12 
178 

100 
---·~· ·· 

2,134 
----· 

Per cent 
Oftotal. 

1.6 
74.7 

2.4 

7.0 

0.7 

0.6 
8.3 

4.7 

100.0 

B. Metropolitan Pol~9e District. 

During other 
Hou~ 

Number Per cent 
of total. 

176 
220 

53 

116 

6 

38 
152 

106 

867 

20.3 
25.4 

6.1 

13.4 

0.7 

4.4 
17.5 

12.2 

100.0 

Figures supplies by the Commissioner of Police of the Metropolis 
afford, for the Metropolitan Police District, a more detailed 
analysis of the ages of pedest rians who died as a result of "night" 
road accidents than is available for Great Britain as a whole. 
The following table illustrates the incidence of "night" 
pedestrian deaths :-

~e Grou£!_ September to Septernber_to Increase 
December 1938. December 1939. ~r cent. ---------

Number Per cent. Number Per cent. 

Under 25 years 11 9.9 12 3.7 + 9.1 

25 - 44 ti 8 7 o2 34 10.6 + 325.0 

45 - 54 " 14 12.6 40 12.4 + 185.7 

55 - 64 II 25 22.5 91 28.,3 + 264.0 

65 - 74 " 26 23.4 88 27 .3 + 238.4 

75 years and over 27 24.4 57 17.7 + 111.1 

Total 111 100.0 322 100.0 + 190.1 

The Metropolitan Police District figures show also that, compared 
with a total increase of 62 per cent in deaths, the gross total of 
casualties (i.e. injuries as well as deaths) decreasOO.by nearly 
5 per cent; and that while "night" casual ties (including persons 
in~.·ured) increased by 17 per cent, "day" casual ties decreased by 
20'! per cent. 



29/1/40 

AMENDMENT. 

In the speech of the Minister of Transport 

(Capt. Euan Wallace) at the Press ConferencG to-day, 

Line 6. for"nearly 240,000 injured" read 

11 over 230~000 injured." 

+++++ 

l/-A 
No.'8'. 
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SPEECH BY THE MINISTER OF TRANSPORT 
CAPT. THE RIGHT HON. EUAN WALLACE, M.P., 

AT PRESS CONFERENCE ON JANUARY 29 at 12-30 p.m. 

The problem of road accidents is not confined to Great 

Britain. It exists in every country where extensive use is 

made of mechanical road transport. Nor is it new~ In 1895, the 

year in which the use of motor vehicles on the roads was legalised, 

over 1,600 deaths in Grea.t Britain were attributed to horses and 

road vehicles~ In 1934 more than 7,300 persons were killed and 

over 230,000 injured. 

Successive Governments have recognised and have 

endeavoured to deal with this toll of suffering and waste, and 

you are all familiar with the measures which were taken, such 

as the 30 miles per hour speed limit in built-up areas, the 

institution of driving tests, the establishment of pedestrian 

crossings, and so on. 

These measures at any rate checked the growth of the 

accident figures, despite a constant increase in the nw.nber of 

vehicles on the roads. Thus, while the number· of motor vehicles 

incre ased by 28 per cent, between 1934 apd 1938 the accident 

figures remai~ed s teady from 1935 to 1938 inclusive at a little 

over 6,500 killed and 220,000 injured. 

The Government never regarded these figures ns a cause 

for comp l acence and every possible suggestion for de2ling with 

the road accident problem has been examined by successive 

Minis ters of . Transport. 

We are, howeverf now faced with a problem more 

serious than ever before . During the l ast four months of 

1939, 4,133 persons died as a result of road accidents, 

making e. total of 8,270 for the year, the highest •.•••. •·· 

/ever 
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ever recorded. All but a tiny fraction of the increase has taken 

place since the beginning of the war and there is no doubt that 

the increase is due to the difficulties which all classes of road 

users encounter in going about in the "black-out. 11 Out of a total 

of 1,155 fatalities in December 9 no fewer than 895 resulted from 

accidents in the darko 

Pedestrians account for seven-eighths of the .total 

increase in the number of persons killed since the outbreak of war. 

I am glad to say that the increase in the number of children killed 

has not been markedo Elderly and middle-aged pedestrians appear to 

have supplied a very large proportion of the victimso 

The Government is determined to take further steps to 

tackle this problem. SomG people have suggested that we ought to 

abolish the "black-out"; but the "'black-out" is an essential part 

of national defence since 9 without it, enemy aircraft would be able 

to identify and bomb targets of vital importance during the hours 

of darkness. Although various methods for alleviating the "black

out" have been adopted, it must be assumed that it is essential to 

retain it substantially in its present form. Our problem is 

therefore to reduce the casualty rate while keeping the "black-out." 

We propose to deal with the matter, so far as the motor 

driver is concerned, by imposing a 20 m.p.h. speed limit in built

up areas at night. We are satisfied that the new requirement is 

not unreasonable 9 as in genernl 20 m .• p. h. in urban areas in the 

"black-out" is q_ui te fast enough. The difference in speed between 

20 m.p.h. and 30 m.poho makes it much casie~ for the driver to pull 

up and avoid a collision with an unwary pedestrian and for the 

pedestrian to get out of the way of an approaching car, It might 

also make all the difference between death ~nd only slight injury. 

It/ 
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It has been suggested that the new speed limit 

cannot be enforced. The Police Authorities do not take 

that view. At the same time we do need the co-operation of 

drivers of all a_escriptions and I am confident that, with the 

help of the press, we shall secure it. I hope drivers will 

make it a point of honour to observe the new limit and the 

press can do much to assist in encouraging this point of view. 

The most difficult problem we have to tackle is 

the pedestrian. It has often been suggested lately that 

we ought to control the movements of pedestrians to make 

it an offence for them not to use pedestrian crossings, to 

make them carry a torch, wear white armlets or even white 

clothes or to make "jay walking" an offence. 

These are all excellent maxims o:i.~ conduct, but 

I am not in favour of making failure to observe them into 

new statutory offences.. I belj_eve myself that pracvically 

all the imprudences and indiscretions which road users oan 

and do commit are the result of carelessness ru1d not of malice 

aforethought, and I have always held the view that the toll 

of road casualties, in peace or in war, can be reduced by the 

use of judicious propagandao 

The use of intensive propaganda in this connection 

is somewhat of a novelty and I am most grateful to Sir Jolm 

Reith for his co-operation. 

tomorrow. 

The campaign is to start 

It will be directed chiefly to helping the 

pedestrian because he is the worst sufferer 001d, under "black-

out" conditions, it lies in his hands to make the greatest 

contribution to safety. .:;-.. ::-ery pedestrian must remember that 

during the "black-out" he can see the lights of an approaohing 

motor vehicle long before the driver can see him. 



Our chief propaganda instrument is to be the press, 

which is the most powerful and. the most immediate 1day of appealing 

to the whole population of this country to use their common-sense 

on the roads. We are seeking your co-opera ti on for an energetic 

eampaign to be undertaken during the next two months on a na.tion

wi de scale. More than 250 ,ooo ,ooo copies of newspapers will 

carry our message to every town and village; I might almost go so 

far as to say to every home in the country. 

Several short , films are to be prepared by the Ministry 

of Information for exhibition in cinemas all over the country 

during the coming year. Leaflets will be employed where they will 

be useful. In particular, we are arranging that special leaflets 

dealing with 11 black-out 11 dangers should be sent to all motorists 

when they obtain or renew their driving licences. 

Posters will be used freely in the later stages of' the 

campaign and I hope also to be able to arrange for public meetings. 

The National "Safety First" Association will co-opePate in this 

part of our progranrrne. I feel sure we shall in a of:.1 ti on be able 

to obtain the valuable co-operation of the B.B.~ 

In addition to helping with the Ministry of Information 

campaign the National "Safety First" Association will, I trust, 

continue the excellent work which they are already _doing; I know 

th~y are starting a "Safe Driving" competition for Cl.rivers engaged 

in National Service organisations. The London ~assenger Transport 

Board too are running a Road Safety Campaign. 

Any plan of campaign must be based on the best inform

ation obtainable and I am proposing, with the co-opera ti on of the 

Home Office, Scottish Office and of the Police, to make a sample 

_investigation into the causes of road accidents in certain typical 

areas. 



MINISTRY OF HEALTH. 29/1/40 - No. 6 

ARTIFICIAL IMMU.Nlt>ATION AGAINST DIPHTHERIA. 

?'-
The Minister of Health (.ill-. Walter Elliot) has issued to 

County Councils and sanitary authorities a revised edition of the 

official memorandum (Memool70/Medo) on the Production of Artificial 

Immunity against Diphtheriao 

Di,phtheria is essentially a disease of children under 15 years 

of age; about 60,000 cases are notified annually in England and Wales 

and the average annual number of deaths ip approximately 3,000, 

Diphtheria occupies the seventh place in order of magnitude amongst the 

causes of mortality during the first two years of life, and at four 

years becomes and remains for the next six or seven years the principal 

c use of death of children of school age. No abatement of incidence 

or permanen:4 reduction of mor ·:.:ali ty has taken place since the early 

years of the century. 

Infective persons are not necessarily, or even most commonly, 

those obviously suffering from the disease or in the incubation stage; 

the chief source of infection is the apparently healthy "carrier" i.e., 

the person who shows no sign of illness or incapacity but whose throat 

or nose is harbouring virulent diphtheria bacilli. In districts where 

diphtheria is endemic the infection is gradually disseminated by their 

means with the resul t tha t before the end of school life~ a large pro-

portion of the popula t ion becomes immune, but the cost of this 

(natural) process is heavy - in mortality, in sickness and in permanent 

disability. On the other hand immunisation of susceptibles by arti

ficial means properly carried out involves no risk to the individual 

or the community and is acQuired in a few months. 

Artificia l immunis a tion should therefore be undertaken as early 

in the child's life a s t s practicablE: and shou ld form an integral part 

of the w~rk of child welfare centres o 

Tfi.e Memorandum also gives technical d n. tailR of procedure and 

of the var:.ous forrrs of Diphthe :::· 1a prophy1act'i.c used. 
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In the covering circular attention is drawn to the necessity 

of obtaining the written consent of parents or guardians of all 

children whom it is proposed to test for susceptability or to 

immunise, 

MINISTRY OF HEALTH, 

Whitehall, S.W.l 
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FRENCH OFFICIAL COMMUNIQUE. 

(MORNING). 

~a£iS, Monday, Janunry 29th, 1940. 

No. 7• 

The following official communique was issued 

t his morning from French G.H.Q:-

NOTHING TO REPORT. 

+++ +++++++++ +++++++++++ + 



MINISTRY OF LABOUR & NATIONAL 
SERVICE 

Press Notice 

8/29.1.40. 

BAKING TRADE BO.ARD (SCOTLAND). 

The Baking Trade Board (Scotland) have decided to propose that the 
minimum rates of wages whi.ch they have proposed to fix under the 
provisions of the Trade Boards Acts shall be subject to increases 
depending upon the rise in the cost of living figure, as published by 
the :Vtlnistry of Labour and National Service, above the level of 55. The 
effect of this further proposal would be that in the case of workers 
who s e proposed minimum rate is 60/- per week or more, there would be 
added 1/6de per week for the first 10 points rise in the cost of living 
figure and 1/- per week for each subsequent rise of 5 points. Increases 
of smaller amounts would apply to workers whose proposed minimum rate is 
less than 60/- per week, in such a way that where the proposed weekly rate 
lies between 40/- and 60/- the corresponding additional amounts would be 
1/3d. and 9d., while for workers with proposed wages of less than 40/-
the amount would be 1/- or 6do for the corresponding change in the 
cost of li.ving figure. 

The Board have also decided to use the powers conferred on them by 
the Holidays with Pay Act, and rropose to give a direction providing that 
workers in the trade shaJ.l be paid each year for holidays of a duration 
not exceeding the worker' s nonnal wrking week. Other proposals decided 
upon by the Board will prescribe conditions for the employment of 
indentured apprentices, will apply special rates to baker roundsmen who 
spend not less than 3~ hours per day on productive work and will provide 
minimum rates of wages :':"or storemen, male clerks and male despatch workers. 

Full particulars of these proposals will be circulated at an early date 
to all employers in the trade so far as theil· names and an.dresses are 
known to the BoarJ.. Employers in the trade who have not received copies 
of' the earlier Notice of Proposal issued by th~ Board should apply to the 
Secretary of the Trade Board, Sunnyside Mansie:ns Hotel, Knowsley Road, 
Southport, for both Nc·tices, in order that they may be aware of the 
statutory obligations which will rest upon them when the Board's proposals 
have been brought into effective operation. 

Press 0 ffice, 
Ministry of Labour and National Service, 
Montagu H0use, Whitehall, s. W .1. 

Tele}:?hone: Whi t~hall ~· 

H.Q~504-500 A.Ji 
(5H6 ·-H 29l Wt. 38887- 58M 20,000 12/39 T.B. 677 



A.M. Bulletin. No. ,2'57A. 29/1/40 - NO. 9 .• 

Add: Raid Warning. 

The Air Ministry announces: 

Enemy aircraft were reported off the North-East 

coast shortly after nine a.m. today. 

Air raid warnings were sounded in several a.istricts. 

The "raiders passed" signal was given about an hour 

later. 

A number of Royal Air Force fighter aircraft 

were sent up and anti-aircraft guns opened fire in the 

Tyne district. 

No enemy aircraft crossed the coast. 

AIR AFFAIRS. 
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. MINI STR"'_f QF HEALTH. 

Medical att.endance for Air Raid Casualties. 

The Minister of Heal th (Mr. Wa:l ter Elliot} ,in a circular 

to Local Authorities and to voluntary hdspitals which are 

included in the Emergency Medical Scheme 1states that arrangments 

have been made to provide medical treatment in their · ovm homes 

for civilian air raid casualties, or civil defence volunteers 

injured in the course of their duties. 

The main pr•ovision for treatment of casualties will continue 

to be in first aid posts and in hospitals under the Emergency 

Medical Scheme. As a rule, any treatment necessary after 

discharge will be given at out-patient departments. 

Where, however, the medical superintendent of a hospital 

certifies that a patient needs further attention which it is 

impracticable to provide at a hospital, medical a ttenC1.ance will 

be available in the patient's own home. 

It has b een agreed b etween the Ministry of Health and the 

British t~ edical Association that a fee of 16s. HiJ.l be paid to 

doctors by the Government for each civilian treo.ted. This payment 

will cover a period of one year from the date of the first 

attendance. The cost of drugs and dressings will also be borne 

by the Government. 

This ag reement F.'i th the doc tors does not app ly to persons 

entitled to medical benefit under National Health In~urance. 

Patients who would norma lly make their own a rrangemen ts for home 

treatment wi 11 of course be free to a.o so. 

In Scotland simila r provisions have been made by the 

Depa rtment of Health. 

MINISTRY OF HEALTH, 
Whitehall~ 
s.w.1. 

January 29th, 1940~ 



29/1/40 - No.11. 

B~E.F. LEAVE 

The War Office announces thut all home leave 

for the B.E.F. is temporarily ~ostponed owing to the 

intensely severe weather conditions. 

A further announcement will be made as soon 

as weather conditions make it possible to reopen 

leave. 

War Office, 
Whitehall ~ s.w.1. 



29/1/40 - No.12. 

PRESS NOTICE. 

Mr. Leslie Burgin, Minister of Supply, is back 

at work at the Ministry of Supply today, after his 

absence with influenza. 

MINISTRY OF SUPPLY. 



29/1/40 - NO. 13. 

TURKISH RELIEF FUND. 

New Zealand Government's Gift. 

The Government of New Zealand has made a 

donation of £5 ,ooo· (New Zealand currency) to the 

Turkish National Relief Fund. The High Commissione~ 

for New Zealand has sent a remittance for the 

sterling e~uivalent of this sum to the Relief Fund 

in Ankara. 

EMPIRE AFFAIRS. 



CYPRUS rs GROWING 
MORE FOOD. 

29/1/40. - No.14. 

i./Vheat has been sown throughout the cer eal growing areas 

in Oyprus and there has been gen er a l i mpe tus to production as 

the result of the Cyprus Gove rnment's policy in enc ouraging the 

us e of all land which can b e economically cultiva t ed. 

The Government's issue of s eed corn on loan, without 

int er est, to f ar mers who r equir e this assistance , has been 

appr ecia ted by the agricultural community. 

fh e news of th e arriva l in Franc e of Cypriot r ecruits 

the first Colonia l troops to reach the figh t ing line- has 

stimulated interes t in the '"'ar, and stiffen ed de t er mination 

to see it through everywhe r e in the Island. 

EMPIRE AFFAI RS . 



29/1/40 

ROAD ACCIDENT FIGURES. 

The Ministry of Transport draws attention to the 

following correction in the road accident figures issued 

at today's P!'ess Conference:-

In Paragraph (1) the number of persons 

injured for the year 1938 should be 

226, 7tll, !:!.Q1 2:26,402 as issued. 

------000-------



29/1/40 

COMMUNIQUE · 

NOT FOR PUBLICATION OR BROADCAST BEFORE THE MORNING 
- OF TUE~DAY, 30TH J ANDARY, 1940. 

SIMULTANEOUS PUBLICATION IN INDIA HAS BEEN ARRANGED. 

The King has been pleased to approve the 

appointment of Mr. Lionel Clifford Horwill, 1.c.s., 
at present ·an acting; Judge of the High Court of 

Judicature at Madras, to be a Puisne Judge of that 

High Court, in the vacancy that will occur on the 

retirement, in February next, of Mr. Justice StOdart. 

+++++++++ 

~NDIA . OFFICE. 

No. 16. 



29th January , 19 4.:G 

Tp-r;i l} I l'J I ~- : rr R yr OTi1 P ('(,n 
_ -_:....:_--' -~---" --~-~-- · --· --·-· _ _::,_....::,_ . 

:r-:ro.-: 7 
M.A. 61.(S 

The Min i ster or Food has made the Home - Gr own Oats (Cantrel & 
Maxi mum P~ i ces) Order, 1940 , which will come i n to f orce on 
1st Feb r u ary , 1940 . 

The Or de r control s t he sale and d i str i but i on of hcme -gro~n oat s 
in t he United Ki n gdom an d prescribes ma ximum p r i ce s for oa t s b CJ_d 
:for pur p oses other t han u s ::; s.s seed ,. The Order r equ i res all 
growers cf oa t s to s e l l the i r oats on l y t o ap pr oved buyers, t hat is 
to say , pers onfi> mill ing oat3 for human c onsumpti on , merchants 
authori sed t o i ssue wheat certifica te s under· t he Wb.eet Acts , 211cl 

such o ther persons as may be li censed a s a pproved b u yers b Apvruved 
buyer s will be f rt:;e to fi'lell f 'eed.ing oa t s t o any perscn , but t b:; J 
will be permitted to sell oa ts for oatmeal millin g only t o an c tt-J.er 
approved buyer ( i n cludine.: an oatme a l miller) and oa t s f' or see Cl. or,ly 
to anothe r approved ~uyer or to a g r owe r buyin g such oats for u2 c 
as s eed. The max i mu m p r ice to be pa i cl_ to a r. r01:ver f or oats 2 0 lcl 
:for f'eedin g pur poses will lie 11/ -:- per- cwt ., and i n the c a se of c? ts 
sold fe r oa t meal mi ll l n c: for ln mrrn consumpt ion , the maximum p r_;_c e t o 
tne gr oi,ve r will be 1 3/- per cwt . until 29th February , 1 940 1 e.r:.,:' 
1 2/- per • wt. after t hat date . Iv1 £.ximum pr ices ar e also l ai d r:::;,,m 
fo r sal es by mer c hants to othe; r merchants , to o atme a l mi ll er s C·r to 
f armers and others f or feeding purpo s es . 

r t sh-oul d b e no ted t ha t t he prices p r es c r i bed in the O:r·do:r 
apply t o s a l es dur i ng t he prese nt ce n:: al year.. The prices f'or· the 
1 940 c rop will be f i xed a t a l ater date . 

A i epar a t e Order wil l be made in the course of t he n ext 
few day s providing fo r ce rta i n modifi cations of the prin cipal 
Or der in t h e case of Nor t he r n I re l and. 



29/1/40 - No.18. 

PRESS NOTICE. 

The Royal Commission on Workmen's Compensation 

intimate that their next sitting for the purpose of 

taking evidence will be held in Room 137 on the 

first floor of Thames House (No.2 entrance), Millbank, 

London, S.W.1, on Thursday, 1st February at 10,30 a.m. 

and on Friday, 2nd February a t 10,30 a.m. 

The sitting of the Commission will be open to 

the public and the Press. 

HOME OFFICE. 



29/1/40. - No. 19. 

TEA PRICES 

The Ministry of Food have made an order revoking 

the Tea (Provisional Prices) Order 1939, which was made 

at the outbreak of War with the object of preventing 

speculation while the arrangements for the control of 

tea supplies were being completed. 

The original order prescribed that the price of 

tea must not exceed that of similar tea just before the 

War, but the same freedom of choice of tea cannot now 

be available to blenders and dealers, and accordingly 

the principle of similarity is no longer' applicable. 

The Ministry are now making contracts with 

Empire producers and teas will be passed through trade 

channels for distribution t~ the consumer. Some 

variation from time to time in the supply of particular 

brands must be expected. 

close review. 

MINISTRY OF FOOD 

Prices will be kept under 



2~L.1/40 - No.20. 

THIS IS NOT AN OFFICIAL STATEMENT, BUT IS PLACED AT THE 
DISPOSAL OF THE PRESS FOR SUCR USE AS THEY LIKE 

TO MA~m OF rr. 

During the .last three c\nyG ther•e have been three 

particularly revolting cases of the sinking of neutral 

ships without warning, in con0.i tions which gave the crews 

practically no chance of surviving 9 when the general 

conditions at sea can be bettei-• imagin0d than described. 

The following neutr8.l vessel.s have been sunk without 

warning ay enemy submarines:-

The only suryivor is the second offi cer Who was 

picked up after 32 hour2 on a raft. Ha states that there 

were two explosions. 

The wreck of the PARO drove ashorB yesterday morning. 

The Captain and six men wePe r- cscued by breeches buoy. One 

boat originally containi.ng eight n1e11 was washed ashore with 

one man alive and three bodies. The master states that after 

an explosion the crew abandone~ ship in two boats, the master's 

boat subsequently returning to the ship. 

NORWEGIAN __ $.JIJ.P.. ·.::·:.'"'.'.'":_,.HG_SAN:G:E.~ 

A boat belonging to the ·HOSfJ>TGER 9 containing three 

men in an exceedingly exhaustec. condition was picked U};:> by 

one of H.M. ships. It is believed that these_ are the only 

survivors. 

NAVAL AFFAIRS. 



29/1/40. - No.21. 

NOT TO BE QUOTED AS AN AIR MINISTRY ANNOUNCEMENT. 

TODAYS AIR RAIDS, 

Enemy aircraft today made the most ambitious series of 
attacks on British shipping which they have yet attempted. 

The attacks were distributed over four hundred miles of 
coast - from the mouth of the Tay in the north to the Kentish 
eoast in the South. 

The time during which the attacks were made extended from 
short l y after 9 a.m. till nearly midday. 

In spite of severe weather conditions and poor visibility 
R.A. _F •. fighter command aircraft were able to engage and drive off 
the enemy at many points. In the Tyneside area anti-aircraft 
guns were also in action. 

As a precaution air raid warnings were soun~ed in several 
North East coast districts, . 

One raider is reported to have dropped seven bombs near the 
steamer 'Llan Wern' in the Tyneside area without securing a hit. 

Another enemy aircrqft attacked the S.S. Imperial Monarch 
off the Scottish coast but fled towards the clouds as soon as 
British fighters were sighted. Two fighters fired at the raider 
at ' long range before he disappeared. 

Off Tyneside, a Heinkel bomber came out of the clouds and the 
pilot found himself flying straight into a section of British 
fight ers. When he saw his danger he climbed steeply into the 
clouds and made off but not before the fight ers had opened fire. 

Further South, fight ers attacked a Heinkel which fled East 
into low-lying clouds, firing his rear gun. . One fighter was 
struck by a single bullet but no damage was done. 

Other enemy raiders were driven away by fighters while 
attacking ships off the Yorkshire coast. 

Two of the vessels attacked by the raiders were defenceless 
1 ightships. 

Later in the morning, eriemy aircraft raided ships off the 
Kentish coast. Ships which reported attacks were the S.S. 

'Miriam, 'S.S. 'British Officer,'s.s.'Atholl Monarch' and S,S.'Danny 
Bryn.' · 

Further ships reporting attacks at various points were 
s.s. 1 stantru.rn' 'etterpool', 'Knitsley' and 'Wellpark' 

AIR .AFFAIRS. 

-----000-----



29/1/40. - No. 22. 

C.AN ADI.AN ~:..S SERGE.ANT'S TR.AJ>T SFER~

RECOMMENDED FOR COLDSTREAM GUARDS COM!HSSION. 

Sergeant Andrew Drummond Hay, member of the 

first Provost Company of the Royal Canadian Mounted 

Police, has been recommended for a Commission in the 

Coldstream Guards. He began his officer's training 

course today. 

Sergeant Hay not only becomes the first 

Canadian of the 1st Division to be transferred to an 

Imperial Unit for promotion, but also he realises a 

long standing ambition. He always hoped to beoome a 

Coldstreamer, as his father formerly commanded this 

regiment, and a brother is a serving officer with the 

unit. 

During their Majesties' tour of Canada last 

summer, Hay was one of a select group singled out 

to serve as body-guard on the Royal train. 

EMPIRE AFFAIRS 



~1/40. - No.23. 

CIGARETTES FOR THE CYPRUS MULETEERS. 

A Cypriot firm of Cyprus cigarette manufacturers has sent 

a gift of 5,000 cigarettes to the Cyprus Muleteer Unit serving 

with the B.E.Fo 

A number of English women are making comforts especially 

for the use of the Cypriot contingent in France. 

EMPIRE AFFAIRS. 

-----oOo-----



29/1/40 - No.24. 

MORE ULSTER LINEN FOR THE U.S.A. 

During 1939 there was a substantial increase in the value 

of Ulster linen exports to the United States of .America, 

9,301 ,541 dollars' worth being sold as compared with 6,548,692 

dollars' worth in 1938. 

The nwnber of unhemmed linen hankerchiefs totalled 

4,563,229 as against 2,218,882, and the nwnber of linen hand

kerchiefs hemmed or hemstitched 2,659,220 compared with 

1 ,152,102. The weight of plain woven linen (under 4 ounces) 

rose from 1,227,618 lb. in 1938 to 2,846,682 lb. last year. 

Although prices rose during 1939 to augment the total, 

these figures are a very good augury for the new plans of the 

linen industry to increase its exports to the U.S.A., Canada 

and other American countries so that additional dollar 

currency may be obtained to assist in the prosecution of the 

war. 

Linen is the second largest item of British exports to 

the U.S.A., and the improved position of the industry is due 

in considerable measure to concessions under the Anglo

American Trade Pact. 

EMPIRE AFFAIRS. 



I 

1r? 

SI'l''rnrnROU1INE 1 s BIC'r DRiv""E . 
·-·~----·---· 

A mc~st sati s factory Urban Horticultural Comrni ttee has 

b een s e t up at G:it tingbour n e , Kent. Its membership includes 

r epr esent ativ es of t h e Ur-ban District council Allotments committee; 

the local s eed t r ade ; allotment and gardening s ocieties in the 

district; the t wo paper mills; and local schools. The off ices 

of the District War Agricultural Cornmi ttee have been placed at 

its disposal for meetings. 

By way of prop aganda a letter from the Committee , 

calling att ention to the need_ f or food p roduction in allotments 

and gardens and indicating t he ways in ·wh ich the committee is 

pr epar ed t o he l p , is b e i n g del i ver ea t o householders by members of 

t h e Comrni ttee '.Vi th t h e he l p of sch ool children and this will be 

followed by a personal visit to the householders by the members, 

each being r esn onsible for a certain district. By this means it 

i s h oped t o a scer t ain the need for advice and a panel of advisers is 

being s et up t o mee t the n eed. 

I n addition local cinemas are being asked to help, and 

seedsmen in the tovm h ave agr eed to devote part of their window 

displ ays t o publicity on b ehalf of the Committee. The seedsmens' 

repr esen t ativ es hav e al s o sta t ed t hat they will be willing to 

allow a dis c. ount of l (JG on s eeds purcha s ed from their firms on 

production by buyers of a r egistration card i s sued by the 

Committee. 

Preston Pushes Forward. • 

At Pr eston, Lancashire, allotments are being provided 

rent free for unemployed, old age p ensioners, boy scouts and girl 

guides. The Par k s Superintendent, acting as Technical Adviser 

to the Horticultural Committee, is l aying down demonstration 

allotments, one on each allotment site; nine in all with a 

possibility of extension to fifte en. The initial cultivation is 

being done by the Parks staff,- and subsequent management will be 



the responsibility of the local Allotment Associatior;. ·. A series 

of six fortnightly lectures has been arranged to be given in the 

To1Nn Hall. 

fl~~~-a i?__:tLe_'"!._._ 

Kew has turned to vegetable production and it is 

gratifying to find that, in more senses than . one, its efforts 

have not fRllen on stony ground. Its famous Green has been 

ploughed up and reveals a brown, loamy soil of quite good depth 

and already there are many more applic ations for allotments than 

the Green can accommodate. 

Mr. G. Humphreys, the Parks Superintendent, is taking 

steps to acquire more sites for the unsuccess~~l applicants for 

plots on the Green. 

Bou~outh L~s Ah_ea..£.!. 

Bournemouth has pegged out 332 plots in readiness for 

working and over 300 applications have been received. But this 

falls far short of Bournernou th' s expectations of wha.t it hopes 

to do in the way of digging for victory. The Corporation has 

scheduled 5.9~ acres of land, which, at 14 plots· to the acre, 

would provide over 800 allotments. 

if necessaryo 

More land can be requisitioned 

The corporation is impressing on its citizens the fact 

that it is no use we.i ting until scarcity presses. Food will not 

grow overnight and crops of a general character often do not grow 

at their best in the first year. Now, this week, is not too 

early to take over fresh land and begin preparing it for 

vegetable production. 

Lime at Half Price. 

As has already been announced by Sir Reginald Dorman-Smith, 

those with private gardens atta~hed to houses or cottages may 

now buy lime at half price, and basic slag at three-quarters 

price, by taking advantage of the Land Fertility Scheme. 

2. 



But tho Sc!!.crne wc:«t~ld bc,::;0mo i .::-::"·J33°i.bly complic ated if 

t he lime and slag su~;;::;~_ dy ~d:.x·e g:r<:::J'.1·t:.c.l i_,'·" :.--,rc;:1 ind.::'..vidu~J . ·n~n 

'bought a m:iall consigr..rr1cnt o 

not les s thaI1 ty:o tons r.mst be orJered. ~nis difficulty can be 

easily overco~e , however, if a fm1 gardeners will get together 

to form t heir own association t~~t can or~er net less than t wo 

tons at a time . Householders in tile same ro3.d might do this , 

c ottagers in the sa~ne "lr illage, or even fam worker.J on the 

same farm if the:r 1yant cheap lime and 3lag ::':'o:t· their gardens . 

The association r.mst have vri.tten rules go'lerning its 

c ons ti t ut ion , but the2e can be o:t' t:w briefest and t t1e whole 

procedure is exceedi~gly s i Ll~ le. 

The N11tr~t~o~nl V&lue of Vepctu~~cs . 

nourishment it neec.s from a purely vegE,t~01">. ar1cl :11·11i t diet 'tut , 

in the ordinary mi xed diet of the meat &n~ b~ecd-and-butter eater, 

vegetables~ with certain exceptions , are of chief value in 

supplying vit amins and mineral salts o I n addition , the 

carbohydrates required for energy, of wnich the most important 

are starch and s'litgar, are supplied by pate.t oes and root vegetables 

especially pot atoes . Potatoes, as everyone knows , can t ake the 

place of bread in supplying our needs for bulky, starch f oodso 

The body-building pro t e i.r ... s ai"e c'Jnta~. ned in all living 

matter, but in t _t1e vegetable lz:j_11gdom they are stored up especially 

in the seeds of' mar_y pl2nts . Hence our -best source~ of vege table 

protein are the c rops of wJ.1 ich t~ne part we eat is actually the 

seeti, namely, peas and ·bes.ns . 

The greatest value of vegetabl ;::s in our di et , however, 

lies in the vi tamins t hey containo 

defined vita~i ns and of these all but one ~re r0a1ily dbtainable 

from vege t ables of different kinds. Unfortu:nateJ.;y-, some of the 

v itamins are partially destroyed by cooking , anu the longe r the 

3. 



cooking the gre:::tter the damage, Hence, t l10se vegeta.bles which 

we eat uncooked. or only lie:htl~r cooked ar>e th.e most valuable from 

t hi s point of viev1 0 The outstancli:r'.g \egsts:tlle tn this respect i s 

the lettuce . It contains relatively larga c;;_u.anti ties of all the 

' vi tarnins except one and, as v1e do not coo 1:e it , we gat full value. 

I ncidei1t hlly, t he lettuce also ccm tai,ns a substance that encourages 

sJ.eBpo This attribute cf t he lettuce used to be better appreciat~ 

than it· is now o 

Tomatoes, are specially valuable, since t.hey are normal ly 

eaten raw and contain large quantities of vi tarr1in C, as well as 

some of the otherso You,ng carrots, particulm•1y when eaten raw , 

are an important source of vitamin A wl1ich, among other things, i s 

bel ieved to help in protection against some infectious diseases . 

Of the vegetables ¥~ich are almost always cooked, one of 

the most outstanding from the nutritior;.al vie·.v-'.:Joint is s;iinach; 

it i s very r ich in vit&:mins and is one of the best sources of i r on, 

which we need primarily for the blood. Peas and all green 

vegetabl es, especially if cool\:ej for the minimum time , preferabl y 
I 

by steaming , are valuable for vitamins and mineral salts , but the 

b l anched vegetables such as celery, seakel8, endive and cabbage 

heart , are no t important nutritionally . The same must be said of 

t he on ion , fo r i t contains little of real food value; i ts 

i mp or t anc e li es in its f l avour . After all, eating is more than 

me r e feeding , and a di et must have palatibility and variety as 

well as food value. 

To sum up theni grow and eat potatoes for their energy 

val u~; peas and. beans for the i r building power; and green 

vegetables , especir-:\lly l ettuce , spinach and greens , for their 

pro t ect i ve properties . Coo};: only what mu;3t be coo.l:::::ed and then as 

quickl y as possible , by steaming for preference. 

Minis try of Agriculture and Fisheri es , 
10 , Whi tehall Place , 

LondonJ S . W.l. 

29 t h J anuar y , 1941. 



29/1/40. - No. 26. 

AIR RAID WARNING IN SHETLANDS AREA. 

The Air Ministry announces: 

An air raid warning was sounded in 

the Shetlands shortly after midday today. Several 

bombs were dropped in the sea; no damage or 

casualties have been reported. The "raiders passed" 

signal was given after some fifty minutes. 

Fighters went up but owing to 

unfavourable weather conditions no interception 

was made. 

gE_ AFFAIRS 



£9/1/40 - No. 27. 

MINISTRY OF FOOD ANHOUNCJi~ME~~J2 

Current Meat Su12~l2.lies. 

The Ministry of Food state that owing to weather conditions 

the number of stock entered a·c markets continues to be below 

normal 0 This necessitates the issue of a higher proportion of 

frozen meat. 

Mutton, both home-killed and imported, is in better supply 

than beef, Pork for the time being is in short supply? 

The fighting servic8s have the first claim on available 

supplies of frozen beef; and the civili an population is asked to 

accept a higher proportion of mutton and a smaller proportion of 

beef than usuaL E7ery eno.ee-ro'8.r i::3 being made to allocate 

available supplies eq_ui tab:.y 9 but for the present some consumers 

who have been accustomed to home-killed meat, may have to accept 

frozen meat instead, and some who would prefer beef may have to 

accept mutton. 

The public can materially assist not only the Ministry of 

Food, but also their retail butchers, by cheerfully accepting what 

meat is available, and not insisting on particular varieties, 

bearing in mind that the tot a 1 quantity that is being distributed 

is sufficient to provide a reasonable amount for every constrrner. 

------000-------



29/1/40 - No.28 

ANGLO-FRENCH CO-OPERATION IN SHIPPING MATTERS. 

Sir John Gilmour,, the Minister of Shipping, has 

recently received a visit from Monsieur A. Rio, the French 

Minister of Mercantile Marine, accompanied by Monsieur Jean 

Marie, Director of Maritime Transport in time of war• 

The consultations which ensued were also attended 

by Sir Cyril Hurcomb, Chairman of the Anglo-French Permanent 

Executive Committee for Shipping, and by Monsieur Hypolite 

Worms, Head of the French Delegation to the Committee. 

These conversations have resulted in the explora-

tion in a spirit of mutual understanding of the various problems 

now presenting themselves in connection with maritime 

co-operation between the t wo countriese 

MINISTRY OF SHIPPING. 



NOT TO BE P~ISHED BEFCHE THE MCIUUNG NEHSPli.PEns 

OF 31ST J;;.Nl]_',I/.Y, 1910 OR BRCJ .. DCli.ST BEFORE ? 11.,M. 

ON THli.T DATE. 

WAR OFFICE CASUALTY LIST NO. 1. 

The Army Council regret to announce the 
following casualties. 

These nrunos represent all cnsualtics up 
to 31st Decor··1bor, 1939. 

Tho fioxt-of-kin have already been 
notified. 

OFFICERS. 

KILLED (at sea, ox S.S."Yorkshire")_. 

EAST U.NC.h.SHIRE REG D/IENT. 

BEER, Capt. F.W. P/23782. 

ROY.h.L J.JTh'lY MEDI Cl1L CORPS. 

REYNOLDS, Lt. Col. W.L.E.' 11.c. P/8??3. 

ROYAL Aill1IY C!DNLNCE CORPS. 

CCHNFCRD, Lt. Col. H. P/2013,~. 

DIED. 

EXTRA REGIJ!~I-T'J;'ALLY EMPLOYED LIST. 

DOUGLt,.S, Capt. (Qr.Mr) W.F.R., M.B~E
P/49680.. 

RCYAL ARMODr-iliD CORPS. 

(ROYJ',.L TANK REGIMENT). 

HUBBJ .. RD, Lieut. R.J. P/67~35. 

ROYAL ARTILLERY. 

CROSS, Lt. Col~ N.P. P/2053. 
EMSLIE, 2nd Lt. J.W. P/98028. 
FRENCH, 2nd Lt. J.G. P/50381. 
GODFREY, Maj or J,..F .H. P/262 11:7. 
LEITH-HAY, 2nd Lt •. C • .fi .• O'N •. P/?755~. 
HAYWJ;.RD, Capt. T.R. P/60762. . 
MAINWJ.,_RING, Lieut. V.F.W. P/105810. 
MUIHHEAD, Lt.Col. A.J. P/33938. . 
POTTER, Major NoA.R. P/21721.· 
Rli.DCLIFFE, Major CeG• P/11013 •. 
SARGEANT> 2nd Lt. J.B. P/86694 • . 
SOWERBY, 2nd Lt. R.T.R. P/98349; 
SUCKSMITH, 2nd Lt. W~A • . P/73339. 



DIED (contd) 

ROYAL ENGINEERS. 

BESSELL, Lt • . J.E. P/49015. , . 
HUNTER, 2na. Lt. P,.W. P/87218. :. · 
Ll>.RKE; Lt ' (Qr .Mr) p. J. p /7-5325. 
MOUNT, 2rid Lt.N.E• P/9770~ 9 • 

OLIVER, A/Co.pt. R.'L. P/99248• 
PIRIE, Lt•Col. G .• M. · · P/6562. 
REISS, Lt~ B~C~ P/66043;.- - - ~· 

. T"Q'C:((ER, Capt. R.F. P/76666. 

C QLDSTREJ •. M GU~RDS. 
' 

U'-SCELLES t Lt .Col • . J .1J .P. P/137e6, 

SCOTS GUAHDS. 

TURNER, Lieut. (Qr.Mr) J. P/63245. 

LINCOLNSHIRE REGIMENT. : 

MITCHELL, 2nd Lt. R.G. P/75046. 

LEICESTERSHIRE REGIMENT. 

DRIVER, 2nd Lt. H.H. · P/76756. . . 
. RALEIGH, Maj or A.G., M.C. P/13085 .. 

LANCASHIRE FUSILIERS. 

HULL, Lt. H.G. P/62408. 

ROYAL SCOTS fUSJJdER~. 

COSH, Lt. s. P/78842. 

ROYAL WELCH FUSILIERS. 

ROBERTS-MORGiu'J, Capt. D., D.C.M, ,M.M~ 
P/15822. --

G.ARNONS-WILLIAMS, Lt.Col. H.F. P/967'0. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE REGIMENT; 

. . BURNEY, Lt. N .M. P/63826. 

EAST LAN'CASHIRE REGTMENT. 

NAPPIN, 2nd Lt. A. P/59929. 

DUKE OF C ORNV!.A.LL' S LIGHT INFii.NTRY. 

ARNOLD, 'Lt. M,E;D. P/65697, . 
:MILWii.RD, 2nd Lt~ P.c.s. P/95·174. 

HAMPSHIRE REGIMENT. 

COURTIER, Capt. R.F. P/62863. 

NORTHAMPTON SHIRE REG IMEI\TT. 

EKINS, Capt. R. N. P/48905. 

g.UEEIJ' S OWN ROYA~ VfSST . KEN~. REGIIvIBNT .• 

HULL, Lt..C.ol. H.C~E • . , D,_s.o. . P/<.::619. 



DIED (contd) • 

KING'S SlffiOPSHIRE LIGHT INFJJ-JTRY •. 

JONES, Lt. H.G.E.E. P/13768 •. 

WILTSHIRE REGIMEnT. 

DINGI~, Lt. G.V.~. P/483t18 •.. 

NORTH srr.1:"..FFOHDSHIRE REGIMENT • .• 

WHITLf,., Lt. J .R.H. P/10684 •. 
(Ltto.chod South Lc.ncashire Regiment) •. 

ROYJ>.L ARMY SERVIC:;J; CORPS. 

CLf.,,RKE, Capt. E.C. P/76313. . 
FPJ1.NCIS, J .. /Capt. D. E. P /108315. · . 
GEORGE; Mo.jor L.c.::1., M.C. P/27623. 
W.J..RTIN, Lt. W.F., M.M. P/77098. 
PELLY, 2nd Lt. E.G.' D.s.o.' ·M:.c, P/101521 •. , 
WILSON, Co.pt. E.L. P/60,171. , 

ROYAL AHMY MEDICiU, C . .RPS. 

CRITCHLEY, Lt. J.i..N .F'. · P /87502 •. 
HILL, ' LtG ·t .• E. P/9863._'.:: •. 
LLOYD, Lt. I • . P/10~68'1:. ·. 
Sl1.UNDERS, Capt. G.:H o P /73565. 
TODD, Acting Ma.jor T.F. P/93591 • . 

ROYJ.,,L AR.l\ff P.h.Y CORPS. -=---
RUSHTON, Lt. F.V. P/48'1:77. 

GElIBTI: .. L LIST 

EDESCN, :./Co.pt. ;,. • I' /1C2·1'5C ·· 
LUXMOCRE~ 2nd Lt u C.F.C. r/1C7~C6. 
:~CBERTSCIF Co.pt. G. Jo P/L1126·.:: •. 

D; .. VIDSCN, Staff Nurse E.F. 



WARRANT OFFICERS, N. C. 0 • s AND ~.fiEN. 

KILLED. 

LEICESTERSHIRE REGibENT. 

BARROW 
WALKER 
VifOODWARD 

L/Cpl. 
Cpl. 
Pte. 

P. 
R.W,T. 
E.W. 

KING'S SHROPSHIRE LIGHT INFANTRY, 

PR I DAY A/Cpl. T, 

HIGHLAND LIGHT INFANTRY. 

BROOKS Pte. J. 

KILLED (AT SEA EX S,S, "YORKSHlRE"). 

ROYAL TANK REGIMENT, 

.l\.LLAWAY L/Cpl. w.c . 
ROYAL NORFOLK REGIMENT, 

BONE L/Cpl. A.E. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE REGIEENT. 

HANDY Pte. D.E. 

KING'S OWN YORKSHIRE LIGHT INFJ.NTRY~ 

BROWNHILL Pte. J, 

RQYAL J.RMY IVIEDICJJ.. CORPS, 

BRADLEY Pte. w. 
DIED OF WOUNDS. 

LEICESTERSHIRE REGIMENT • 

BARNES . Cpl. w .. a, 
WOUNDED. 

ROYAL CORPS OF SIGNJILS. 

BARR Sigmn. T. 

LEICESTERSHIRE REG IfviENT, 

BARKBY s jt. G. 
BEE L/Cpl. F.P. 
CLARKE Pte. J,E, 
DAWSON Pte. F. 
HUMBER L/Cpl. B.H. 
JACKSON Pte. L. 
LAMEY Pte. T. 
PARKER L/Cpl. F •VJ• 
PIZER Pte. J.D. 
TOWSON Pte. M.J. 
WESLEY Pte. . J,R. 



Oui:DED . (CONTINUED) 

BLACK 11/ATCH. 

BELL, 
McGREGOR, 

Pte. 
Pte. 

A.T. 
A.G. 

KI.NG'S SHROPSHIRE LIGHT INFANTRY, 

JAMES, Pte. G.V. 
LEE, Cpl. J. 
LOWE, W.O.III M. 
lvLAILE, Pte. o. 
i\1IAUND, Pte. E. 
MOORE, Pte. T. 
STACEY 1 Pte. T. 

HIGHLAND LIGHT INFANTRY. 

BINGHAM, Pte. G. 
McCOLL, Pte. H. 

ROYAL ULSTER RIFLES. 

CLARKE, Rfn. P. 

IvIIS~JNG. (AT SEA EX s.s! 11 YORKSHIRE"). 

ARMY EDUCATIONAL CORPS, 

BARBER, w.o.r. A.C. 

DIED. 

ROYAL HORSE GUARDS. 

EVANS 9 Tpr. G. 

THE ROYAL DR.A.GOONS. 

CHAPLIN, Tpr. F.D. 

ROYAL SCOTS GRlGYS ( 2ND DRAGOONS) 

Farr. H.H. 

CAVALRY TRAINING REGT. 

BURN, Tpr. E. 

LEICESTERSHIRE YEOMANRY. 

EGGLESTON, Tpr. E.S. 
JENKINS, Tpr. s.o. 

NOR'rIIUL'IBEEI::_J.>--W"D HU_SSAJ?.S. 

SCARTH, Tpr. R. 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE YEOMANRY. 

CRATE, Farr. E. 

ROYAL V/ILTSHIRE YEO!vIANRY. 

PP..ATTEN, Tp r. s. 

5. 



, .~ .:~l- .... ~~ . .... . , ,,.. ,• ' .. ~ ..• 

LOVAT_§_COl~·rs 

CAMERON 
MACKENZIE 

Tpr. 
Tpr. 

c. 
R. 

DIED (CONTINUED). 

ROYAL ARMOURED CORPS 

ALLEN 
DOLMAN 
FULFORD 
MOR.BEY 
MOWATT 

AVIS 
BASS 
CHAPMAN 
HEWITT 
JARVIS 
RICHARDSON 

DARYELL 
SIME 

Tpr. 
Tpr. 
Tpr. 
Sjt. 
Tpr. 

w. 
J. 
A. 
G. 
D.R. 

Tpr. R. 
S.Q.M.S. W.C. 
Tpr. c.A. 
Sgt. J. 
Sgt. G.A. 
L/Cpl., A. 

Tpr. E.T. 
L/S jt. H. R. 

.. ROYAL ARI\110URED COfil?S (ROYAL TS:mL_REGIMENT) -
BOWER Tpr. J.R. 
COLES Pte. C.A .. E. 
DWYER Tpr. E. 
GLIDDON Pte. L. 
MIDDLETON Tpr. J. w. 
TAGG Tpr .. J.L.. 

ROYAL ARTILLERY 

ACQUROFF 
ADAMS 
ALLEN 
ANDERSON 
ASKEY 
ASTON 
ASTON 
AUD LEY 
AYLF:Y 
BAILEY 
BAIRD 
BAR TC LAY 
BATESON 
BIDDLE 
BILBEY 
BLACKBUfu~ 

BOOTH 
BOURNE 
BOYD 
BOYTON 
BRADLEY 
BRICKLEY 
BRIERS 
BURDETT 

Gnr. A. 
Gnr. D.R. 
S jt. B. 
Gnr. A. 
Gnr. H. 
Gnr. J. 
Gnr. J.A. 
Ghr. L. F. 
Gnr. A, R. J. 
B. Q. M. S. H. E. 
A/L/Sjt. H. 
L/Bdr. D. 
Gnr. J. 
Gnr. R.H. 
Gnr. F.J. 
Bdro K. 
Gnr. G. 
Gnr. A. 
Bdr. T. W. 
Gnr. N. 
A/L/Sgt.D. 
Gnr. T. 
Gnr. F.G. 
Gnra J. 

6. 



ROYAL ARTILLEiff ( conbnuea) \ 

BUSH, 
BUTCHE R 
C.!lMEHON' 
CA-;:IB., 
CHAi.'i.LESWOHTH 
CLf.RK 
CLAf~ 
COCKS-

. COLL!NS 
cooPEk 
COYNE 
cox, 
CR.!':'iFORD, 
CRU11P 
OO~NELLY 

OOFFY, 
DWYBR, 
PROBYN-EV .. J ·rs 
FARR, 
FAWCETI', 
FO'.."iKl~S, 

.t~RETW'~LL, 
Gt.SSOR 
G-IBB, 
GILSON, 
GOHOON, 
GOVE:H. 
GOwLilND 
GR.A.H.hM 
GR~ENWOOD 

GRH1FITHS 
GUNNING 
!LJ,L 
H..JWER 
K.RRIS 
H."i.R:."1IS 
IilRRIS 
HAWEs, 
H.,~';f3JS 

IL:.r/KINS 
H~iZ-SLL 

HE ALY 
HEil.TH 
HILIBKX 
HO ISON 
HUGID~S 

HUGHES 
JACKSON 
JEH.'.l?f 
JEZZ"l.RD 
JOHNSON 
KEEG,ill 
KILIXJF'l<' 
KING 
L~~CEY 

L,:"1TTJ~ 

LE1.'IIS 

Gnr. 
Gnr~· 

Gnr. 
Gnr. 
Sjt. 
T/SM 
Gpr. 
Gnr. 
Gnr. 
Gnr. 
Gnr. 
Gnr. 
Sgt. 

L/Sgt. 
Gnr. 
Gnr. 
Gnr. 
Gnr. 
Gnr. 
Gnr. 
Gnr . 
Sgt. 
Gnr. 
Gnr. 
Gnr. 
Gnr. 
Gnr. 
Gnr. 
Gnr. 
Sgt. 
Pte. 
Gnr. 
Gnr. 
Bdr. 

~.G. 
A.E4 
J.T.R. 
;~.-B. 

F • . 
:F'.E, 
D. 
c.J • 
_,· .... G. 
.i;..J. 
w. 
...~. VY. 

R. 
J.H, 
D. 
o. 
G;.I. 
N .s. 
~~· N •. 
F. 
R.H. 
c. 
r.c. 
J.H. 
s.J. 
R· 
s·.11. 
G. 
..u.• 
E. 
F. 
E. 
!"· G. 

Gnr~ ••• 
T/h.iO•I• Coiu 
Gnr. K.G. 
w.d'•II c. _ •• 
L/S'gt. F.J. 
Spr• 'N .B. 
Gnr. J . ;., .• 
Gnr. c. 
Pte. R.IQ. 
QM Sgt.N. 
Gnr. J. 
Gnr. H. 
Gnr. o. 
Gnr. G. -.-{. 
Gnr. R. c. 
Bdr. G.L. 
Gnr. w. 
Gnr. J,.. 
Dvr. (MT) T. 
Gnr. E. 
pte . J. -ii . J· •• 

Gnr. D.G. 
Gnr. D.O. 

7. 
· DIED continue d. 



DIED (Cont.inuod). 

8. 
ROY;·~L ;·..i1TILLEitY (c ontinued). 
- - - .... ......... . -4~- .... .-... - - --- · -- w 

LENIS Gnr; VI .n. 
LillHELLYlT Gnr~ G.V.L. 
LLOYD Gnr; w. 
LOH:SNZ Gnr; G. 
LOUD Bdr~ ILW. 
LQTi1DEH Gnr; H. 
LO'JTEC:2PE Gnr~ c. 
LYTH Gnr~ c. 
I\1cc~·~FFK1TY Gnr~ E.D. 
M:cIIBNZIE Gnr~ c. 
1IITCEELL Sgt~ n 

.h. 

MORTON Gnr~ J.J. 
l'JLTBli.N Gnr; A • 
ONI ONS Gnr~ H. 
Pli.YTON Gnr; A.E. 
PE1JGILLY Gnr: J. 
?QiHELL Gnr~ c. 
PONE LL Gnr~ s. 
RL3Y Gnr: D.P. 
REID Dvr; s. 
ROBERTS Gnr; P.A. 
ROBINSON Gnr. G.S. 
I10CIIB B,,Q~M.S. JoT. 
TIOG.1.o;.H Gnr~ E. 
ROUTLEDGE Gnr~ J. 
RUDDICK Gnr. JoCo 
RYAL LS L/i3a.r. VI• 
Sli.UlmE:J,S Gnro J.T.C. 
SJ:NYE"R Gnr. (Dvr i/c) R.G. 
SILi..L-=(lli;.TT Vl o 0: 11 J.E. 
SITI-IEllii.S Gnr~ A.G. 
SLOAN Se;t. s.J. 
Sl'.IITH Gnr. :M .C.C ., 
STI<EJ,_DBUTI.Y Vl .• c . 111 Vi .E. 
ST;i.CEY L/Sgt. TI .G.L. 
STEI:LE Gnr, w. 
STEN1IOUSE W.0~ 11 A. 
STOKES Gnr : A. 
STUBBIIJGS Gnr~ li..H. · 
TATE Bdr~ F.L. 
THOI.T:.~S Bdr~ A.F. 
THOI.".Ji.S Gnr . B .. 
TEQr..-1PSOlJ T.S.l1I" A. 
TITHE:RIDGE L/Bd.r. D. 
TQl..!fLIE Gnr~ S.J. 
WALKEH Dvr; R.A. 
VVJ~RE Gnr~ R.A. 
WJl.TKHJS Pte; A.A. 
Wli.TSCN Gnro A. 
WATSON A/Sc;t. P.P. 
WELLS Gnr~ Jo 
WEST Gnr-~ B. 
WESTON Bdr; w. 
WHIT~ Gnr; F. 
WI LSOIT Gnr~ J .w. 
Vl OITDERLIITG A/L/Sgt . H .. 
VlOOD S/Sgt. J.H. 
WOODS Gnr : M.J. 
WOOMBL:B~ Gnro .A.~D. 
VJRIGHT Bell"' . Hi.B. 



9. 
ROYAL ENGINEERS. DIED (Contd. ) 

ALDEN I/Cpl .. L.R. 
ATKINSON Spr. H. 
AUSTlli Spr. p.J. 
BEECHEY Spr .. J.W. 
BROOTER Sgt. T.H. 
BRYAN Spr. J. 
BUCHANAN Spr. w .. 
BURNARD Sgt, F. 
BtJRNF.rT ?te .. F. 
CARTER Spr. T~J.H. 
CATHCART Spr. A.O. 
CLIFFORD Sgt. R.G. 
OOLLms Spr. L.C,. 
COULSON Spr. F.J. 
COUSINS Spr. A.A. 
COWELL Spr. E.E. 
CRAWFORD Cpl. J. 
CROFr Spr. H.A. 
DAWSON Q.M.S. W.H. 
DAUBREY L/Cpl .. D.A, 
DIDCOCK Spr. D.E. 
DONCASTER Spr. G.W. 
FINCH Spr. w. 
FIRTH Spr. w. 
FLINT Spr. H. 
FRIEND Spr,. A.T. 
GALTRESS Spr. G"F .. 
GIBSON I/Cpl. H.W. 
HARR OTT Spr. w. 
HART Spr. J. 
HENSTRIDGE Sjt. T.J. 
HUGHES Gnr. o. 
HUNTER Spr. R.C. 
JACKSON Spr. D. 
JAMES Spr. W.H ... 
JENNINGS I/Cpl. ;; .. w. 
JONES Dvr. A .. 
l<»HSH Spr. G.E,. 
KENNlliG Spr. B. 
KINLOCHLD-r Spr. J. 
LEITHES Spr. A.E. 
McCOI\fVILLE A/Cpl. w. 
:MITCHELL Sgt. E.F. 
MULLANEY Spr. J.P. 
MURPHY I/Cpl. T.D. 
NETTLEINGHAM Cpl. W.T,. 
NORRIS Spr. J.G. 
OLDHAM Spr. w. 
0 1MARA Spr~ J.P. 
PASFIEW Cpl. w. 
PAYNE I/Sjt. A.A.G, 
PEPLOW Spr. s. 
PRESTON Cpl. C.G. 
RATCLIFFE Spr. J. 
ROBERTS I Spr. M •. -
ROLFE Spr. A.H. 
ROSE S/Sgt. B.C. 
ROSS Spr, W,.E. 
SADLER Spr. L.H. 
SANDERS Spr. w. 
SAVAGE I/Cpl. P.O. 
SHERRATT Spr. A. 
SWEETN.Al\1 Spr. J.A, 
TAIT C.Q.M.S. w. 
TARLING Spr. G.E. 
TARR Spr. A.a. 
WHITE Spr. J.H. 
WORSLEY Sjt. J.H. 
WYATT Spr. W.E. 
YATES Cpl. J, 



10. 

ROYAL CORPS OF SIGNALS. ~· (Continued) 

ANDERSON. Sigmn. c. 
ASKINS. Sigmn. S.F. 
BELLWOOD. F/S/Sgt. w. 
BENNETT. Sigmn. C.J. 
BIRD. Sigmn. W.E. 
BOOTH • . Sigmn. M.· 
BRIDGER. Sigmn. H.G. 
BRUCE. L/Cpl. A.J. 
CASE. Sigrnn. s. 
CATTRALL. Sigmn. w. 
CLARK. Sigmn. J. 
CROSBIE. Sigmn. W.H. 
CROWTHER. Sigmn. F. 
CUTHBERTSON. Sigmn. R. 
DEAN.US. Sigmn. G. 
DELANEY. Sigmn. J.R. 
GIDDINGS. Sgt. W.E. 
GILES. L/Sgt. J.W. 
GLEDHILL. Sig:mn. E. 
GOODING. Sigmn. R.A. 
GRAHAM. L/Gpl. J. 
GRAHAlvi. A/L/Gpl. J.H. 
HEYWOOD. Sigmn. F.G. 
HILL. Sigmn. F. 
HINNIGAN. Sigmn. J. 
HIRD. Sigmn. s. 
HORNELL. L/Cpl. w. 
JONES. Sigmn. B. 
KIBBLER. Sigmn. G.C.A. 
KITCHING. Sigmn. c. 
LARLYJAN. Sigmn. n.c. 
IvicG INNIS. "·Sigmn. D.H.G. 
MILES.. Sigmn. J • .'.J!.._ 
MURRAY~ Sigmn. G. 
NAYLOR. Sigmn. A.R. 
ORFORD. · Sjt. J. 
OSTLE. Dvr. w.s. 
PIRIE. Sigmn. w. 
RICHARDSON. Sigmn. G.F. 
RICHMOND. T/L/Cpl. E. 
8.L\tiITH. L/Cpl. c.w. 
SMITH. Sigmn. H.P. 
SULLIVAN. Sigmn. W.M. 
SYiviMONS. Si'gmn. W.E. 
TAYLOR. Sigrnn. C.H. 
TAYLOR. Sigmn. R.C. 
TRESLOVE. Sigmn. G.W. 
UNDERWOOD. Sigrnn. F. 
WALKER. Sigmn.. N~M .. 
WATTS. Sigmn. J.S. 
WOOD. Sigmn. R. 



GRENADD!i:R GUARDS~ 

BRADBURY~ 
HOLDING. 
MACE • . 
MEE. 
PERKINS. 
SDviPSON, 

Pte, 
L/Sjt, 
Pte, 
Fte, 
Pte. 
Pte. 

COLDSTREAM GUARDS, 

BURRITT. 
LIGHT. 

· WHITE • . 

CAUKWELL. 
NAPIER. 

~GUARD§. 

GALLA.GEER. 

WELSH GUARDS. 

GRIFFITHS. 

Pte, 
L/Sgt. 
Sjt. 

Pte. 
Fte • . 

W.,O.llI 

Gd.man. 

c.s~ 
J,A. 
J.A.. 
F. 
S.E. 
A.O. 

C.R. 
W.A. 
A.R. 

J.W. 
A. 

J. 

W.D. 

.mm,. (Continued) 



~ ( oont.ll)ued) 

ROYAL SOOTS 

GROOLEY, Fte. S.F. 

THE QUEEN'S ROYAL REGD:@n (West Sl.lrrqi) 
; . . 

HUGHES, 
MAYNARD, 
MUIRHEAD, 
WHITE, 

. THE BUFFS 

lNGS; 
MARRIOTT, 

Fte. 
Fte. 
Fte. 
Fte. 

G.H. 
F.J. 
111.K.S. 
D.R • 

C/Sgt. G.F. 
?te. A. 

KJJ!G'S OWN ROYA.t REGJJylEN:r (Lancaster) 

EIBDEN, 
LAWSON, 
TERRY, 

C.S.l!I. 
Pte. 
Fte •. . 

c.w. 
T.A. 
E. 

ROYAL NORTHUMBERLAND FUSILIERS 

HARPER, 
MARSHALL, 
RAILTON, 
SCOTT, 

Pte •. 
pte, 
:F\J.s. 
Fte. 

w. 
J •. 
A. 
A. 

ROYAL WARWIOKSHIBE REGJMENT 

BRADLEY, Pte. R.G. 
CULLEN, Cpl. 0. 
HUB:F3ARD' Pte. B. 
ROOERS, L/Cpl. J.E. 
TAYLOR, I'te. A. 
w .ADS rrORT"rl' Cpl. w.c. 

ROYAL FUSILIERS 

HAZLb"'YvOOD , .A/Sjt. T. 
JOHNSTON, Cpl. D.H. 
:MoGILLICUDDY, Cpl. D. 
SMITH, Sgt. R.P. 

KlNG'S REGIMENT (Liverpool) 

O'HARA Fte. A. 
THOl1IAS, Pte. G. 

ROYAL NORFOLK REGIMENT 

ABLETT, Pte. J.R.J.J. 
EMMERSON, Fte. A. 
HAWKES, Pte. V.A. 
HIC'r-.S, pte. L.J. 
WAIKER, Fte. H.A. 

_kINCOLNSH:rnE REGIMENT 

STOCKS, Pte. A. 

DEVONSHIRE REGiltlENT 

CLARK, Fte. R.S. 
DOCKETT, ?te. H. 
LET'I'EN Pte, F. 
RATh'BOW Pte. H.R. 
LEE-ROBERTS Pte, T .A,S .• 



Q±m (continued) 

DEVONSHIRE REGilViENT (continued) 

. ',rllOMPSON, . . 

SUFFOLK REGD'.I§NF 

HAYNES·, 
POL.AND·, 

I 

• Band/Sjt • . 

Pte. 
Fte. 

A.J. 
H.V, 

13. 



SOM~RSET LIUHT E ::FAHTRY --·---- -----·~- - ........ --....--..... 
BEER 9 W. O. 1 
HILLARD 9 Pte. 
QUI11N 9 Pte. 
WATER'dORTH 9 Pte. 

G.F. 
A.J. 
w. J. 
H. M. 

WEST YORKSHIJIB._REGIMEN'.L 

CROSS) Bdsm. L. 
HOLLERAN 9 Cpl. M. 
HORrlELL? Pte. T. 
MASTERMAN, Pte. J.E. 
WHITEHURST 9 Pte. VV. 

DIED (Contd. ) 

BEDFORDSHIRE & JiEJiTFORDSHII?.p_Bfil!IM~NT 

ALLEN ~ Pte. R. 
GODFREY ) Pt·e. S. A. 
LMVTON 9 P te. A. E. 
McCULLOUGH 7 Pte. J.M~ 

LEICESTERSHIRE REG Ir.1I:N'.J:. 

BERRY 9 

FINDLEY 7 

MASON 7 

SNOW ; 

GREEN HOWARDS 

BARRE'I.1T9 
BO',\IYER 9 
KRIEHN 7 

MALCOLM 9 

Cpl. 
Pte. 
Pte. 
Sgt~ 

M. G. 
A. 
A. J • . 
L. 

Pte. J. 
Sgto F.L.L. 
Pte. W. 
Pte. D.R. 

LANCASHIRE FUSILIERS ------·--·--.. ·---
CHOLLERTON 9 Fus. R. 
GRIFFITHS 9 Fus. T. 
HALL 9 Pte. · W. 
HOLLAHD 9 Pte. H. 
PICTH.ALL , A/Cpl. G. 

R. SCOTS_,Y!JSI~IERS 

MacNAUGIITON. Pte. D. 
MAIR 9 Pte. J. 
PATTERSON , Pte. D •. 
WEBSTER , Pte. W,J. 
WHITE 9 Pte. J, 

14. 



BARNES Cpl. 
BOOTH C:pl. 
·BURTON Sgt. 
CLARKE Pte. 
CORK Pte. 
HARRISON L/ Cpl. 
NEEDHAM Pte. 
PEJ."'ifDLETON Pte.t 
REYNOLDS Pte~ 
ROBINSON Col/Sgt. 
SCANLON Pte• 
SLADE Pte • . 

ROYAL WELCH FUSILI~R§. 

BRADSHAW 
DAVIES 
GRIFFITHS 
LANGFORD 
THOMAS 

Pte. 
Pte. 
Fus. 
Sjt. 
Fus. 

SOUTH WALES BORDERER,S. 

HAMMONDS 
JOHN 
MILLARD 
PARRY 
PUGH 

Pte. 
Pte. 
Pte. 
Pte. 
Cpl. 

, H.K. 
c. 
H. 
J. G. 
W.H. 
H. 
w. 
J~ 
J. F. 
J. 
J. 
Fa 

v. c. 
O-.L• 
D.R. 
F. 
T. W. 

T.J. 
I.L. 
c. 
A, 
R.C. 

KING'S OWN SCOTTISH BORDERERS -..-- - *·-- ----

HENDERSON L/C:pl. L. 

KELLY Pte. E. 
McFARLANE Pte. A.D. 
McLAUGHLIN Pte. J. 

15. 

~ ( .contd.) 



ROYf .. L INNISKILLING FUSILIETIS. 

IJJ.ICNT , Sgt • J ~ 
IvicGRILLIS, F"l1s. J. 
Q,UIGG, L/Sjt. R.W. 

GLCUCESTERSHI:JE REGlliIENT . 

R'....TUIBR, Ptc, . J. 
LiJIB, Ptc. G. 

WORCESTERSHIHE REGD.filN11
• 

BCUCHER, Pte. -J.J. 
D.f .. RBY, Pte. J ~ 
IL'...RTWELL, Pte. H.A. 

llii.ST LANCi .. SEIRE HEGIMENT. 

C:..RTWRIGHT, Pt o. J. 
CL! .. RKE, Ptc. G. 
HAMPSON, Ptc. ·A. -
1'IARS}L' .. LL, Pt o. S. 
WOODS, Pt o . R. 

EAST SUP.REY REGIMENT. 

BISHOP, Ptc~ S.J. 
COOPER, Pto. G.D. 
1~ .. SON, Pte. J;J.I. 
ROSEWELL, Cpl. n.w. 

DIED (contd). 

DUKE OF WELLINGTON 1 S nEGIIVIElTT (WEST RIDING} • 

McM.l .. NUS , Pt e; B. 
OVEREND, PtG. J. 
ROPER, Pt c . W. 

BORDER .REGINIBNT. 

BID.CE, Pto. M.L. 
BL· .. ·cKBURlJ , Pt e. T. 
FIELDING, Pte. -J.J. 
HUVJPHREYS , P~ o • R. 
McNICHOLL, I4 Cpl. J. J. 
VV11I..KER, Pt e • G. 

ROYi;.L SUSSEX REGD'lENT. 

LEGGE-W'II.KINSON, Pt e . ll.. 

111-JvTI?SHIIlE REGIMENT. 

FULLICK, Pt e . F. J:. .• C. · 
SILLENCE, Ptc. E .G. 

SOUTH STAFFORDSHIRE REGIIvIEiJT. 

AUBTIEY, Pte. J. 
CUT11ESS, Bndsman L, 
EVLNS , Pt o . -H. 
F~-,_ffi'JCH, Pte. R.E.S. 
ROSS, Sgt. H. 
VlEITEHCUSE, L/Sgt. G,V'l. 

.. 



• 

17. 

DORSET REGiifflNT. ~ (Continued) 

FOOT. 
SPEl\.KE, 
Wf,TTS. 

Pte, 
Pte~ 
Pte. 

SOUTH LA}TCASHlRE REGIMENT. 

PEl-1.COCK. 

WELCH REG ILiEN'l.1• 

BOND. 
JONES. 

L/Cpl. · 

L/Sgt. 
Cpl. 

F. 

W.D. 

BLACK 'r7/,TCH (ROY.AL HIGHIJ'J®E.RS) -
ARNOTT. Pte. T. 
CRA.IG. L/Cpl. A. 
FffiSYTH. Pte. J. 
MURRAY. Pte. D. 
REILLY. Pte. J. 
ROBERTSON. Pte. R • . 

OXFORDSHIRE Al-ID BUCKINGHAMSHIRE LIGHT INFANTRY. 

Jill.AMS. pte. E.B. 
CLIFFORD. pte. F.L. 
DOOLAN. Pte. v. 
SO.ANES. w.0.1. F. 

ESSEX REQDJENT. _._._ ·-

BARRETT. Pte. A.G. 
HEARN. Pte. ·c.R. 
THORNTON. pte. G. 
THREDDER. Pte. R~L;C. 

SHERWOOD FOR!:::STERS (NOTTINGHAMSHIRE & DERBYS~ REG WENT) 

HARRISON. 
ru~IsIN. 

Fte. 
pte. 

. H. 
· W~A. 

'J.1HE ·LOYAL REG TI :ENT (NORTH LANCASHIRE) 

BUCKLAND. ·pte. · B.F. 
DRIVER. Pte. T.L. 
FARRELL. · w.0.1. L.J. 
JOLLY. Pte .. . A. 
FENTI TH. Cpl. . . s. 

NORTHAlvIPTONSHIRE REG TI.JENT. 

REm. ?te. . L.S. 

CASHMAN. pte. E.P. 

"QUEEN'S OWN ROYAL WEST KENT REGIMENT. 

DREW Pte. H.S.G. 
J01'1ES Pte. VT .G.F .. 
:MA:i1TIN Pte. J.H. 
TILLETT fte~ E.D. . 

. . '· 
KING'S SEROPSHIRE I.IGHT INFANTRY. 
NUTTALL Pte. H~- - . 

SLINN Pte~ H.C. 
TAYLOR Pte. M.w. 



l':IIDDLESEX RBGD:IENT. 

OOWIAN. L/Cpl. 
CULLilTG. Fte. 
EDWARDS. Pte. 
HALL. Pte. 
HA.YNES. P-Ge. 
HIRD. L/Cpl. 
STEVENS. Fte. 

KING'S ROYAL RIFLE CORPS. 

CATHORNE. Pte. 

WILTSHIRE _ID.:GIHE.NT. 

DRAKE. 
LENG. 
TOlina:NS. 
UPHILL. 

Pee. 
pte, 
Fte. 
Pt.e. 

MANCHESTER B;!j]QINENT. 

BARDEN. 
HUNT. 
LOWE. 
MAYERS. 
PECK. 
STANLEY. 
WILKINSON. 
YA'.rES 

pte, 
pte .• 
Pte. 
Pte .. 
Pte. 
Fte. 
Cpl. 
Pte. 

F.W. 
~ 
L.J. 
G. 
S.M:. 
W.D. 
c. 

w. 

E.R. 
C.R.J. 
J.R. 
R.S.L. 

E. 
A. 
w. 
H. 
M. 
T. 
H. 
3.W,. 

NORTH STAFFORDSHIRE REGD.lENT. 

BECKE'.rT. Pte. 
COOPER. Pte. 
COOPER. Boy. 
FERRIE. Pte. 
HA.YVLEY. Fte. 
TAYLOR. L/Sgt. 

YORK AND LANCASTER REG~. 

BENBROOK. 
ELLISON. 
GOLDTHORPE. 
WOOD. 

Pte. 
L/Cpl. 
Pte. 
Pte. 

N. 
J. 
L.F. 
H. 
J.V. 
A. 

w. 
T. 
T.J. 
s. 

18. 

DIED (Continued) -



DtmH!JiI LIGHT IIJF.: .. NTHY. 

l:JIDERSON, Pt o. -T. 
Dlli..KEFORD, Pto . · D.G. 
HARTLEY~ Pto~ T. 
I\IOPJ .. LEE ' Pt G ; L ~ 
SHJ~LEY, Pt o . P .• 
WJ .. TSON , Pto. T .• 

HIGHL'~D LIGHT INFJ~HTRY. 

BRl~NNIGJ~N, . L/Cpl. J .. 
;BURNS, Pte • . J. 

· CLlJ·JCY~ Pto. Vl. 
CRICHTCN ,Sgt~ R. 
GhRDINER , Pto. J.T. 
HIND , . Pt o • . G • . 
ROUGH, Pte. W ~ 
URQ,UlL».RT, Pt o. D. 

SEi.FOHTH HIGHL',.NDEns • 
. • 

. Di'.. VIES, L/Cpl ~ .1 ~ 
cJUNOR Pte .. w~ 
NS1.JL..'-NDS, PtG.,. W~ 

GCRDON HIGHLANDERS. 

C~SSIE, Pt o . G,W. 
IL\.Y' Pt 0. A~r.;r • . 
WJ,.TSON, Pte. D. -
YOUNGSCN , L/Cp l. Vl .• M, 

CIJ/1ERON HIGHLI~NDERS. 

BELL, Pto. J .... 
HCHSFl .. LI", Pto • . J,D, 
LC-vr:EGRC'VE , Pt o . W, J, 

RCYJ,_L ULSTER 1UFLZS. 

BAXTZn, Ptc. T. 
BORZJ.,. , Ptc . E.B. 
Cki1L8:NTS, W. 0 .111. J. 
MULCJ,JJY, PtEJ. H. 

DIED ( co~td) • 
. . . 

. . . . . . ... - .. . .. .. .. . .. . 

J ... RGYLL I.ND SUT!illRL "JJD HIGE:LLNDEns. ___ ... . ..,~--- ·~ . 

BLUE, Sgt . J~ 
C./JVIERON , Pto. D. 
DILLON ~ Pto. R . 
DUHCAtJ, L/Cpl. J. 
GALT, Cp l. W ~ . 
J.A.MES , L/Cpl. rr. 
I\ERR, L/Cpl • . S • . 
McGOWJ.N , Pt e . T ~ 
McKHJLLY , L/Cpl. J. 
P1'.'11TIGii.SCN , ·pt e . R, 
WYLIE , Pt o . J. 

. 19. 



20,,. 
RIFLE BRIG.AD.E. ~ ( Coni<Cl. ) 

CASE Pte. J. 
CAVE Pte .• J. ~y. 
1.10BE::tTSON L/Cpl. J. 
SLATER Cpl. G. 

' 
ROY~1 AREY SERVICB CO:tPS. 

I 

ADAI.;s A/cm.~. J.n .. 
ALBE .ff Cpl. V.G. 
BOWERS Pte. F. 
BOJLING Dvr. .J .. 
BUTLE't Dvro A. 
CAS\7ELL Cplo A. 
CLARKE Dvr. c.J. 
CoRLEY Dvi-. 'J' ELVIDGE Dvr. rr. 
GREATO:'tEX Dvr. G .. 
HIGNETT L/Cpl. J. 
HILL Dvr. D.K. 
HINGSTON Dvr. F.\7. 
LANE Dvr. F.A. 
LOXA1.I Pte-. ·;1. 
WiACDONALD . Dvr .. . 17 .J. 
MOLLOY . Dvr. · J. 
PAGET L/Cpl. D.J. 
REES Dvr. L.J. 
RU.IHER Sjt. F. 
SHIPPEN Dvr. H. 
S!IIITH Dvr. v. 
STEPHENS Rct. J.H. 
STEPHENSON Cpl. J. 

··t!ATTS Cpl. G. 
VIHITE Dvr. c. 
i'.'HITEEOUSE csM. H.H. 
HILSON Pte. J •. :f. 
UROUH.A.RT~ · · -Pte-.~ J. 



DIED (continued) 

.E.QYAL ARJ\1Y Ml~DICAL COillS 

BAKER, 
BELL, 
BROWN , 
CRADDOCK, 
HEMMING, 
HILL, 
HOPGOOD, 
LONGl',IAN, 
MURRAY, 
SILKE, 
WAiillLIN, 
WHITWELL, 
WILSON, 

s jt. 
Fte. 
Fte. 
Fte. 
Fte. 
Fte. 
Fte. 
Fte. 
Cpl. 
Fte. 
Fte. 
Cpl. 
Cp l. 

ROYAL ARMY ORDNAN CE CORF S 

CHAP PLE, 
CROUCHER, 
DAPLYN , 
DENYER , 
DEWAR, 
EDWARDS , 
EVANS, 
FAR.It.AND, 
GOLDEJ\T , 
NOIJ1.N , 
NUT'l1ER 9 

OW:CH , 
. WELCH, 
WH ITE, 

Fte •. 
Boy 
Fte. 
Fte. 
Fte; 
Fte. 
s jt. 
Fte. 
Fte. 
Fte. 
Ci)l. 
Sub condr. 
Pte. 
L/Cpl, 

ROYAL ARi-iY H \.Y CORPS 

KERSHAW, S/S jt. 

Q OE3£3~.QI: -~'i.I.~J';!:~_I{'.( .fQ1IQ~ .· 

BROWITT , s jt. 
CARTER , L/C:pl. 
JONES, L/C 1J l~ 
NOTUAN, L/C p l. 
ST:Cl'.:LE , L/C p l. 

:t:!!il: I OHAL DEFENCE C 01..'iF .&Ji IE S 

ABBOTT, Fte. 
BAKER, Fte. 
BIRD, Fte. 
BRONN, Fte . 
BUHD:CN, Fte. 
CLARKE , Fte. 
COMBS, · Fte. 
COOFER , Fte. 
CREW, Fte. 
DENT ON, Fte. 
FELL , Ft e . 
FIRTH, Fte . 
GRANVILLE , Fte. 
HAYES, Ft.e. 
HOGG, Fte. 
HOWLE, Ft e . 

· HUNTER, F t e . 
LAKES, Fte. 

W,H, 
J, N ~ 
H. 
J. c. 
H. 
S. T. 
w. 
A. 
A. 
H. W. 
J. 
J. 
A.D. 

D, 
A, 
G.J, 
N,J,C, 
D,K, 
W. H. 
F~ J • 
G·, 
J, 
J, 
c, 
HtG,. 
J • 
B. P. . 

H.E, 

H. 
F.T. 
c. I. 
J. D. 
J.D. 

H • . 
J. 
J" • 
A. 
A. 
F. 
J.W. 
V. B. 
J.E. 
IL 
B.C. 
A. 
T. W. 
A. f . 
R. 
J. 
1~ 
.L • 

c. 

21. 
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DIED {continued) 

NATIONAL DEFENCE COHPANIFS (continued) 

LE\i!IS Fte. T •. B. 
McARTHUR Pte. G. 
McKEAND Pte. T.D. 
MAIRS Pte. J.H. 
MARTIN Pte. J. 
MEARS Pte. T.H. 
MONK Pte. J. 
MUIR L/Cpl. w. 
MUP..RY L/Cpl. R. Vl. 
NAISMITH Pte. J.I. 
PARKIN I/Cpl. J. 
PLATTEN Fte. J. 
PRICE Fte. s. 
ROILING Pte. J.T. 
SLATER Pte. J~H. 

S:OMMERS Fte. s. 
TABBRON Fte. w. 
TAYLOR Fte, J.w. 
VALLANCE pte. T. 
W.AI.SH Fte. p, 
WILKINSON Fte. J.T.A. 
WILSON Fte. R. 
WYATT Pte. F.D. 

HOME DEFENCE BATTALIONS 

GERRAGHTY Fte. M. 
MARSH Fte. A.V. 
TRIGG Fte. A.V. 

AUXILIARY MILITARY PIONEER CORP3 

CHARLTON · Spr. J. 
DEVINE Fte. T. 
LEE Spr. J. 
MUNRO 

' 
Pnr. J. 

RICHARDSON Spr. G. 
TURLEY I/Cpl. H.E.. 

AUXILIARY TERRITORIAL SERVICE 

SARGEANT Senior Ldr. W;.E. 
SHAW Volr. F.G. 

\ 



29/1/40 • • • No. 30. 

THIS IS NOT AN OFFICIAL STATEMENT BUT IS PLACED 

AT THE DISPOSAL OF THE PRESS FOR SUCH USE AS THEY 

LIKE TO MAKE OF IT. 

Rear Admiral Doenitz in an inte rview to the Borsen 

Zeitung warned neutral ships against seeking the snfety 

of British convoys, sinc e by s ailing in convoy of 

British warships they lose the speci a l consideration which 

German U-boa t commanders other wise show neutral shipping. 

Only one neutral ship has been sunk in convoy, while 

113 other neutral ships have been sunk. 

NAVAL AFFAIRS~ 

++++++++++++++++++++ 



29/1/40. - No. 31. 

THIS IS NOT .AN OFFICIAL STATEMENT BUT IS PLACED 
AT THE DISPOSAL OF THE PRESS FOR SUCH USE AS THEY 
LIKE TO MAKE OF IT. 

Much has been heard in the last few days from 

Germany of the great destruction wrought by the 

DEUTSCHLAND whose safe return to Germany is now being 

featured. 

During her cruise the DEUTSCHL.AND actually sank 

the Norwegian ship LORENTZ w. H.AN"SEN of 1900 tons and 

stopped the American ship CITY OF FLINT, . putting a prize 

crew on board. It is surprising that the DEUTSCHLAND 

attempted no further action against the vast mass of 

British ships passing to and fro on the sea. On the 

other hand, she may have preferred to keep away from 

the main shipping routes where merchant vessels aFe 

normally convoyed by warships. 

She met and sank the British armed auxiliary 

cruiser RAWALPINDI whose fight against hopeless odds will 

be remembered. 

The GRAF SPEE, the DEUTSCHL.AN"D 1 S sister ship 

now !'usts on the bottom of Hontevideo harbour. Unlike the 

RAWALPINDI she preferred to scuttle herself rather than 

fight, although the GRAF SPEE was a warship and the 

RAWALPINDI onlJ. ~ 0onverted merchantman. 

NAVAL AFFAIRS 



29/1/40 - No.3~ 

GOVERNMENT URGE COAL ECONOMY. 

The prolonged spell of exceptionally severe weather is 

greatly hampering transport with the result that much difficulty 

is being experienced in maintaining a regular flow of coal to 

the consuming areas. This has resulted in temporary shortages 

of coal in certain districts. The railways are maldng every 

effort to ensure the continuance of vital supplies and in order 

to do so it may ·be nec~ssary for them to suspend a number of 

passenger servicese 

The Government urge the public for the time being to 

exercise every economy in the use of coal, coke, gas and 

electricity, whether for cooking, heating, or lighting. Do not 

think " - the little coal, coke, gas or electricity vrhioh I use 

won't matter11
• These little .)COnomies in millions of households 

make all the difference. This special economy will onJ.y be 

nece ssary until coal sup~lies, of which there are plenty, are 

moving freely again. 

-------000-----

Press & Censorsh~p-~ureau. 



29/1/40 ••• No. 3.0 

FRENCH OFFICIAL COi\f1EUNIQUE -(EVENING) 

Paris, Monday~ January 29, 1940. 

The follo~ing official communique was issued this 

evening from French G.H.Q: 

The aviation and artillery have shown a 

certain amount of activity. 

++++++++++++++++ 



2-9/1/40 - No J~ .. 

WINTRY VJEATHER FLIGHTS 

(Not To Be Quoted As An Air Ministry Announcement) 

Regularly twice a day, throughout the severe weather ot 

this month, the meteorological ae·roplane has gone up from one 

of our bomber stationso 

Flying personnel of the meteorological flight - a Flight 

Leiutenant and a Warrant Officer - have not allowed the coldest 

conditions since 1 894 to interfo re with their job. 

On every flight one or other of them clim1:ed to 25 ,ooo 

feet, taking readings at regular intervals.. They wore ordinary 

flying suits. Though the aircraft was fitted for electrically 

heated clothing, they said they didn't need it. 

The wet and dry bulb thermometer, which is fixed on one of 

the struts, went off the scale at 45 degrees below zero with 

unfailing regularity. 

The flye1•s estimated that on the coldest day there was 

approximately 90 degrees of frost. Both of them escaped 

frostbite. They didn't even catch a cold. 

The motto of this meteorological fli ght might well be 

"Come what may, we go up". Since November 23, 1 936 not a 

single schedule flight has been missed. Even fog has not 

stopped them. Landings have been made iri v:JSibi li.ty as low 

ms 25 yards. 

It tak:es about 45 minutes for the aircraft to Peach 

25,000 feet and for the pilot to make the various readings. 

"How long it takes to come down depends on how hungry 

you are", said one of the pilots, "On the average it's alJout 

15 minutes, but one must not descend too quickly for fear of 

damaging the eardrums 11
• 

AIR AFFAIHS. 
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THIRD TIME LUCKY 

THE STORY OF .AN AIR BATTLE. 

Three miles high above the Allied line in France ,, a British 

Eft,WJr.e~·· Hurricane fighter sat like a hawk in the sky. It was 

alone on patrol. Puffs of anti-aircraft fire in the east 

warned the pilot of the approach of enemy aircraft 11 He made for 

the spot, and saw a German Dornier 17 bomber heading towards him. 

The Hu;rricane' closed in to the attackp As the enemy 

turned and dived towards a cloud, the British pilot opened fire at 

long range. The Dornier replied, using tracer bullets and firing 

from his gun below the fuselage. A lucky shot hit the Hurricane, 

and the pilot was forced to break off the action. He landed 

safely on his own aerodrome. 

Meanwhile the ground air defences had been busy. A 

message from a French observer post had sent too more Hurricanes 

to the attack. One climbed to a height of five miles ands ighted 

the raiding Dornier, apparently escorted by three Messerschmitit 

fighters. The Messerschmitts turned back as the Hurricane came up~ • 
The Dornier climbed hurriedly towards the clouds~ 

followed in pursuit, firing short bursts~ 

The Hurricane 

The third Hurricane then appeared on the scene and joined 

in the chase. The pilot had sighted the raider from 10 1 000 feet 

below and had climbed rapidly to intercept it~ Holding his fire 

until well within range, the Hurricane fired a succession of 

/accurate 



accurate bursts. Smoke streamed from the Dornier's port motor 

and the British pilot turned away, awaiting the end. 

Still the Dornier flew on. It turned towards Germany 

and dived towards a cloud-bank. The British pilot again 

attacked, holding a steady fire on the enemy until within a few 

yards' range. The German banked steeply to the right as the 

burst went home, then spiralled downwards, emitting white and 

black smoke. It crashed to earth in the middle of a small 

French village. 

PROGRESS OF THE AIR WAR. 

Some relaxation of winter's grip has encouraged 

the Germans to attempt further air attacks on British ships. 

High flying raiders which attacked a cargo vessel off 

the Shetlands on January 24th were driven off by British fighters. 

British air units have continued their patrol work over 

the North Sea and German mine-laying bases, and have assisted in 

:l.i::~:r;rtn.Shenemy penned in his heavily fortified harbours. German 

"Flak" vessels which engaged Royal Air Force coastal aircraft on 

reconnaissance near the German coast were .. bombed. In France, 

British air activity has mainly consisted of reconnaissance 

flights over Germany and of defence patrols. 

The lengthening days may bring increased German attempts 

to penetrate Britain's air defences. The enemy's · raids so far 

have been unprod~ctive of any marked success. 
/Postponement 
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4. 

Postponement of the threatened "all-in" air attacks 

on Britain has raised questions as to the necessity for the 

continuance of the "black-out". Britain's evergrowing power 

may continue to deter the Nazis from beginning an air war on 

non.-combatants, comparable with that adopted by them in the·war 

at sea. But there is evidence that the Germans are pressing on 

with the construction of fast, long range bombers aooigned 

for use other than in close co-operation with military or naval 

forces. With this weapon still in his hands, it seems unlikely 

that the enemy will capitulate without attempting a desperate 

onslaught on Britain's vital targets. In conjunction with the 

active air defences the black-out is an important element in the 

effective protection of Great Brita~n against this major risk, . 
Tests by the civil defence authorities, including continuous 

observation flights by civil air pilots over the whole country, 

have nevertheless made possible some amelioration of the complete 

11black-out" originally devised. 

x x x x 

Behind the comparative lull in the air war considerable 

activity goes on. Since the outbreak of war, many of Britain's 

bomber aircraft have been replaced by more powerful types, or 

re-equipped. New type aircraft with per~ormances exceeding those 

of any in the world are in productiono Features suggested by 

/air 



air actions in the present war are being incorporated into the 

designs for new fighters and bombers. 

Further purchases of advanced types of American aircraft 

have been made to augment the output from British and French 

factories, Additional purchases from the u.s.A. of aircraft may 

assist the British Government, wi tfl.out restricting the war effort 

against Germany, to carry out its undertaking to the League of 

Nations to give substantial aid to Finland by the release of war 

material,. 

x x x 

A side-light on the close connection between the 

economic war and the air var is afforded by the recent announcement 

that Germany is now short of petroleum, copper, iron, cotton, oils 

and fats. All these materials are vital elements in aircraft and 

balloon construction and maintenanceQ 

MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT WITH THE ROYAL AIR FORCJi. 

Sixteen Members of Parliament are now serving with the 

British Air Forces in various capacities. 

One M.P. is a flying instructor 1 two are on other flying 

duties, and one is a pupil pilot. One commands a squadron. 

Balloons seem to make a popular appeal to our M.P.'s, three being 

found with the FlaJ.l.ooli Barrage. OtheIJ Members are 

employed on scaff duties, whilst Sir Arnold Wilson is an Officer 

/Air 



Air Gurule r. This job has been described as one of the "s,tickiest"· 

of ·the· war. 

The present ranks of the British airmen M.P. 1 s range 

from Wing Oommander to Sergeant. Their ages vary from 56 down 

to 29 years. 

Here is the complete list of Roy-al Air Fo:r"a~ :.'M.R. ts with 

their constituencies. It is noteworthy that this includes two 

of the three members for st. Pancras:-

Reserve of Air Force Officers. 

Flight Lieutenant w.w, Wakefield, 

Royal Air Force Volunteer Reserve. 

CQnstituenc:y; 

Wiltshire, 
Swindon,. 

Flight Lieutenant Sir Alfred L.Beit, Bt., St. Pancras, :S.E.. 

Squadron Leader E.H. Keeling, M.c., Twickenham. 

Pilot Officer P.D. MacDonald, I.O.W. 

Pilot Officer J.R. Rathbone, Cornwall, Bodmin. 

Acting Pilot Officer P.w. Donner, Bas i ngstoke, 

Pilot Officer Sir Arnold To Wilson, Hitchin. 
K.c.I.E., c.s.r., C,M.G., D.s.o~ 

Sergeant W.R,D111 Perkins, Stroud, 

Auxiliar~ Air Force. 

Wing Commander The Marquess of 
Clydesdale, A.F.c., 

Wing Commander J,A,c. Wright, 
A.F.C., T.D .. , D.L., 

Renfrew, E. 

Erdington. 

/Squadron 



Squadron Leader Sir Hugh M. Seely, Bt .. , 

Squadron Leader N.J. Hulbert, 

Flight Lieutenant R.G.Grant-Ferris, 

Pilot Officer H.W. Kerr, 

Acting Pilot Officer E. Errington, 

Auxiliary Air FQrce Reserve of Officers. 

Squadron Leader T.LtE•B• Guinness, 

Northumberland, 
Berwick, 

Stockport, 
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THEATRE BUILT IN FIGHTER HAN"...QAB 

A Royal Air Force sergeant and four aircraftmen at a 

Fighter Command station have made a theatre to seat 1 1 000, 

carried out the work in their spare t·ime • 

They 

Space was allotted in a portable hangar. 

bought out of funds derived from canteen rebates. 

T:ilnber was 

Lengths of 

red velvet for curtains were purchasedo 

The sergeant is a Halton apprentice, and has served 

nearly 15 years in India and Iraq. 

grade of Royal Ai~ Force tradesmeno 

He is a Fitter I, the highest 

His four assistants all joined the Royal Air Force last 

year. In civil life they were carpent_ers .• 

worker, a recognised Royal Air Force tradeo 

task of cutting and hanging the backcloth. 

One is a fabric 

He was given the 

The sergeant, a talented. amateur, painted a modernistic 

decor for the proscenium. 
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By Christmas, the stage was ready - 40 feet across apd 

3D feet deep - with a surface fit for a ballet. The Entertain-

ments Officer who comes from the cinema industry, then sent out 

an s.o.s. A local concert party agreed to -appear in mid-January. 

At that time there were ·no. , lil.rossing :rooms,. liaJlting,. 

orchestra pit or seats. There was no wall round the back of 

the auditorium to help the acoustics; the curtain had not been 

hung and the back-cloth was unpainted. Opening night in 

mid-January seemed impossible. 

A day workirj.g party was put on to help, and the five 

volunteers worked one night till two in the morning. Five 

minutes before the curtain went up on the night of the concert 

the loud speakers were finished and the last job was done. 

There were stools for the ladies' dressing rooms, a 

stand for the conductor's score and a big mirror in each wing for 

the players• final adjustments. 

At one time during the "first night 11 the performers 

wondered whether a portable hangar was capable of standing up to 

an unlimited volume of applause., 

The workshop sergeant and his men felt that it had been · 

worth whileo 

THE GERMAN JU1 88___]0MBER. 

A new, high speed bomber which the Germans are now · 

producing is the JU.880 It has not been employed to any great 

... /e,4tent 
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in the raids so far attempted. But it may be assumed that 

considQrable numbers of the type are likely to form part of any 

full scale air attack which the Nazis may attempt to launch 

against Britain. 

This medium-sized two-motor Junkers aircraft follows 

conventional German lines, being built primarily for speed, and 

good performance at high altitudes. A special version is 

claimed to have set up world speed records for bomber aircraft 

just before the war. Carrying a load of just under two tons, 

it attained a speed of 321 m•P•h• for a distance of 621 miles. 

At 311 m.p.h, the distance claimed was 1 1 243 miles, 

The performance of the JU.88 when fitted with guns and 

military equipment is somewhat lower than that of the speed 

version. Maximum speed is about 315 m.p.h. which is high for a 

bomber. Cruising at about 265 m.p.h. the JU.88 would have a 

range of approximately 1 1 300 miles, which is less than half that 

ot the British Wellington. 

The JU.88 carries a crew of three or four, and was 

designed w:i.th three gun positions. One is in the nose, and one 

above and one below the fuselage, but there is no tail gun, 

Although the Germans may now be attempting to increase the 

armament, as a result of the lessons learned in their encounters 

with British fighters, it is not likely that the design of the 

JU.88 would permit of the inqtallation of tail guns. Armour 

/~r 



or deflector plates are probably fitted, and the usual self-sealing 

fuel tankso 

The special speed version of the JU.88 had two 

Junkers-JUino engines of the petrol-injection type. These give 

about 975 h~p~ each at cruising speed and are supercharged to 

produce about 1,200 h.p. fort ake-off. Alternative motors are 

the Daimler-Benz, which are also of the petrol-injection type and 

of about the same power. 

The maximum height of the service type JU.88 may be 

taken as just under 30,000 feet, or nearly six miles. Such a 

height precludes bombing with any degree of accuracy, but it 

gives some protection from anti-aircraft fire, and assists the 

bomber in its approach. Height affords little protection against 

the faster, more heavily armed fighter, with its higher 11 ce1ling" 

and greater manoeuvrability, such as the 367 m.p.h. British 

eight-gun Spitfireo 

R.A,F. CROSS COUNTRY RUNNEREl• 

Many Royal Air Force stations now have cross country 

running teams. One station in the South of England has a team 

whose leading spirit was a pilot in the last war. Though he is 

20 years older, he can still keep up easily with his younger 

colleagueso 

This officer established a Royal Air Force record -

1 minute, 57 and 4/5th seconds - for the half mile in 1919 and 

/his 
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his time stood in the Royal Air Force for ten years, 

The running toam includes aircraftmen as well as 

officerse 

BRITAIN'S "TURRET" FIGHTERS,., 

Modern defence aircraft have developed principally on 

the lines of the fast, powerfully armed single-seater fighter of 

rapid climb• In action this type generally pursues its adversary, 

the bomber or hostile fighter9 and attacks it from behind, with 

guns or cannon. 

The British Spit~ire and Hurricane fighters are probably 

the best examples of this type. Both are armed with eight 

forward firing fixed machine guns, and eac}ID is fast enough to 

out-fly any enemy bomber. The Spitfire is also faster than any 

other standard fighter in the world. 

The fixed gun fighter, however, has certain limitations. 

One of these is the inability to make a broadside attack on its 

quarry. A new type of British fighter, the two-seat Boulton 

Paul Defiant, which has been developed for the Royal Air Force, 

overcomes this difficulty by the use of the power driven gun-turret. 

The turret houses a battery of guns, and is operated by 

a trained air gunner. In an attack upon an enemy aircraft the 

pilot of a turret fighter could place his aircraft in such a 

position that his bullets would strike the enemy at an angle 

/favourable 
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favourable to penetration of the vulnerable parts. Flying 

alongs~de a formation of hostile bombers the Defiant gunner would ' 

be able to rake them with gunfire from nose to tailo 

The Defiant is a low-wing monoplane with single Rolls 

Royce Merlin engine of over 1 1 000 h•P• and is fitted with a 

. three-bladed controllable pitch airscrew. 

This robust aireraf't is of all-metal, st:ressed "skin" 

c:rol'JlSt ruct i~ The wing area is 250 square feet, which is a 

little more than that of the Spitfire and Hurricane fighters, 

Like these two, it also has a retractable undercarriage as an 

aid to speed in flight. 

With the new Defiant fighter, the Royal Air Force has 

added a new technique to air defence. 

PADRE AS TRAVELLING SHOWMAN. 

A Nonconformist padre from Brixham, Devon, who is 

stationed at the Royal Air Force Headquarters in France, has 

travelled over 6 1 000 miles in the past three months with a 

portable cinema outfit. 

Royal Air Force postso 

He gives entertainments a t isolated 

The padre drives himself in a motor van with his cinema 

apparatus packed in the back. He has become quite skilful as a 

cinema operator. Some of his shows have been held in the 

Maginot line, and in the evacuated villages between the fortified 

line and German advanced posts. 
/"ENEMY 
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11 ENEMY RAIDERS 11 WERE GEESE. 

Ornithologists in the Royal Air Force aro finding that 

their work on lonely, scattered stations gives thorn wider 

opportunities than they had in civilian life. Bird-watching 

pilots at one Scottish station have discovered that redshank, 

snipe and oyster-catchers are near neighbour!"(. A. kestrel flies 

tamely round waiting aircraft, quite undeterred by tho noise and 

bustle of taking off., Occasionally, there is a glimpse of the 

rarer & c'ctic ~kua foraging inland. 

At another station plovers have become so tame that they 

will only rise if a passer-by stops and looks directly at them. 

Anti-aircraft gunners have also found that most birds soon become 

used to wartime disturbances. 

A curious incident occurred at a third station. 

Observers noted the approach of "enemy aircraft" which turned 

out to be a gaggle of geese. With poor light, or the sun behind 

them, high flying geese in V formation may easil;y· be mistaken for 

a flight of marauding Heinkels. 

MANY ROADS LEAD TO R.A.F. 

Among the officers doing ground jobs at a Bomber 

S;tation in the North of England are a man who used to act and 

sing in George Edwardes 1 musical comedies and with the "Follies"; 

/a stockbroker, 
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a stockbroker, a hotel manager, a fiJm actor, a South African who 

has umpired at W:imbledon; the cricket correspondent of a 

national newspaper, and an ex-pilot who has been an 11 all-in11 

wrestler and dirt-track rider. 
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BULGARIA: GERMiJ-l]_ J~.'.~- J3!c1.LK1~S 

Though Germany \vill not interfere v-vith Italian interests in the 
Balkans she will not allow any haT.m to her own policy there, stated 
the Berlin correspondent of the OU1'RO yesterday. 

"Germany desires to keep the Balkans out of war but does not 
conceal her sympathies for countries seeking a revision of the 
frontiers," added the paper 0 

11D:espect for the status quo will lead 
nowhere. Yugoslavia can play a part as an intermediary in the 
solution of territorial questions. Her position is the stronger as 
she has a pact of friendship with Bulgaria". 

Mr. Churchill's speech was given some prominence in the Bulgarian 
Press and one newspaper used the headline "England building a real 
Maginot line of fir.-::i.ncial might". 

SWITZERLAND: DIFFICULTH~S F'OR DR. MOTTA' S SUCCESSOR 

The question of a successor to the late Dr. Motta the Swiss 
Foreign Minister is discussed in ·today 1 s Swiss Press-which, during 
speculation on this subject. pays further._tr"ibute to the former 
Minister. 

The NATIONAL ZEITUNG states:-

"His successor is unlikely to wield the same authority. His path 
will be peculiarly difficult and he will be compelled to seek the 
approval of public opinion to a far greater extent". 

"Dr. Motta's successor will require qualities not easily found i,n 
one man," states DER BU:ND. "The Federal Council must consider not merely 
candidates but also the country 1 s needs." 

The view of the JOURNAL DE .T.C::NEVE was given in the words: -
"The general opinion is that foreir;n affairs should be confided to a 
member of the present Government vvho has been able to prepare for the 
task by following current questions. The necessary continuity of the 
policy of neutrality will thereby be assured11

• 

Turning to the Roumanian oil question the BASLER NACHRICHTEN states: 
"The war will not be decided by whether Germany buys move or less oil from 
Roumania. \linter has shovm that ·che qw=mti ty transportable is equally as 
important as the quai1~::-cy p1i.rcha::'able. Transport is becoming a main 
problem of the war. " 
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U~S.A: GERlvI.ANY' S FE.A: ~ OF THE TRUTH. 

The NEW YORK HERALD TRIBUNE contrasts conditions in Germany and 
Britain.by the fact that while Fascists are being pennitted to heckle 
Mr. Churchill at a public~ meeting at Manchester, Germans are simul
taneously t old that they must not listen to foreign broadcasts. 

"Becalise tlie British believe in free speech they respect the pewer 
of words but are not afraid of them. The Nazis have no respect for words 
so they say, but they are apparently tefrified by the magic properties 
which they themselves assign to them. They themselves have used words 
as shells in cons~lidating their syst~m. N~w they are taken in by .their 
own necromancy and do not consider death too harsh a punishment for 
anyone who oontaminates his Nazi soul by listening to foreign incantations, 
and sells his chances of entering into Nazi 'Valhalla' by yielding to 
the Devil v.hen he offers him an earphone and secretly spreads the 
carnal wcrld of other nationals~ broadcasts before him. The idea that 
any radio broadcaster could disserd.nate a personality so fully that 
death alone can be considered an adequate antidote is a compliment 
to the profession, so extreme as to be staggering in its implications. 
With death or the penitentiary hanging over the Germans, they are 
apparently listening in to every bit of Allied propaganda which gets 
through and every bit which does get through, must for this reason be 
twice as effective because of the horror which the Nazi regime professes 
to entertain vis-a-vis these voices from abroad. 

"One can well understand Mr. Churchill's impulse really·t" test the 
strength of a system Fhich is put together with such fantastically 
unnatural bonds as these." 

Dorothy Thompson discusses the value of the culture of the smaller 
neutrals and says: "The disappearance of these small countries means 
social reaction, not social progress. It also means future civil wars 
and future rebellions. The only solution lies in scme sort of confederation, 
And the best hope for confederation lies in the small nations themselves. 
That is why the United States should support the small neutrals and form 
a great moral and economic front against anarchy, with the,11. The United 
States are still animated by a sense of world responsibi.lity. 11 

For the rest this morning's papers are occupied with Finland and 
the Polish Primate's letter t o the Pope. 

2 
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GERUANY: NAZI , R0-PORTS OF BRITISH S,i.BOTAGE. 

A section of the Nazi Press is under the impression that Britons 
are becoming alarmed at asts of sabotage and the authorities have 
found it necessary to post more sentries at vital points. 

Under the heading "Panic I11ear of i::iabotage and Spying" the 
WESTF.AELISCHE LANDESZEI'l'UHG :::.~epo:::-ted from Amsterdam: "A. proclamation 
by the British Viar Office which has been broadca st by the Press and 
wireless has aroused .~reat agi 'cation amongst the British population. 
Obviously influenced by the nwnerous acts of sabotage and bomb attacks 
of the last few days, the B!:itish Government, it is stated, finds it
-self obliged to have vulnerable points guarL-.ed by military sentries, 

"The deep impression caus~d in responsible quarters by the acts 
of sabotage and esp:..on.age _is reflec·~ed in the contents of th:ts pro
clamation which s"tates t:1a., the mili_t,ar;i. sentries have been instruoted 
to shoot all persons who do not stop when challenged or who do not 
give satisfactory explanations for their presence." 

In another message .from Amsterdam, the smae paper wrote: "Although 
Churchill boasts that he has mas tered the U-b at, abolished the mine 
danger and ensured the safety of trade traffic to the British Isles, 
the AdmiraJ:ty has had t o decide on a new measure, w'riich turns to 
ridicule the braggings of the Lie Lords. It is stated in England 
that the Admiralty now intends to take in hand the building of 
merchant ships. By this means a speeding up of the completion of 
the ship building p:: ,r; .c-ammc is expected." 

"The c c·nf'iscation of Britain 1 s entire shipping has t}.1us not 
sufficed to overcome existing difficultD.e B. Now, by urging en the 
building cf ne'-"; vessel s, an attempt is being made to fill the terrific 
gaps which the Gerrnan trade Ylal' has madP- iu Britain's fleet." 

The holding up by the Briti sh author~_ ties of suspect postal 
packets was described in this ne:vv op:_:;:: ::;:._· ~-- "'"Ju.reo.i::i.ry;; 

"With cynical f.::-ankness the London radio admitted on Friday for 
the first time the exten-G of the British v -stal r :;bberies 0n neutral 
shi:_os," continued the pape:;.~ , w:i'u.ll of pride the radio announced that no 
fewer than 25,000 postal article::; bad bee"1 confiscated in the last 
three months. The radj c, no..tura ll;</ ignored the :{'act that this was 
sheer b"tirglary in which no~ only e.rtj cJ es of considerable value were 
stolen, but in addition info!'iilc_tion was .:?;ained which in ordinary life 
would be branded as econo111:i.8 es1?iona2e against neutral countries." 
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To give comf ort to the GerJJan p c> · ple who a re suffering frem 
a shortage of coal , the Na~d papers are publish:iJ.1g messages about 
the fuel shortage s in other coun~riesc 
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In this connection the Amsterdam correspondent of the i/i/EST
FAELISHE LPJIJDESZEITUNG wro ce yeste:cday: : "Despite the strict censorship 
which consistently tries to suppress all news about provisioning diffi
~ul ties, the British Pre s s is now obliged to admit that there is a 
serious la=--k cf coal in :':ngl and, ,.;he famous land of coal." 

Some typical Nazi co11@ent regarding the Maoris who are to fight 
for the Empire was contained in this newspaper. 

"Further representa~~ives of culture have been added to the 
African negroes and Canadi an Indians who are to defend European 
civilisation against ·che countrym3n c..f Goethe," it was stated. "Poly
nesian Maoris have been irn.prei:;sed by England for war service. Red.:::skins 
and niggers have to sacrifice themselves for their oppressors." 

Referring to the dissolut i on of the Canadian Parliament, the 
NN~IONAL ZEITl.J1'l'G yesterday used the headline "Eden Pipes and Ottawa 
Dances," and it was alleged that Canada was even less enthusiastic 
about the war than South Africao 

HUNGARY: 

"Germany Dees not Desire an Exten s ion of the European War Area" is a 
headline used in t cday ' s PES~CER LLOYD the pro-Government organ. 

The FUGGET LENSEG, another p:co -C: o7ernment newspaper, quoting the 
Nazi paper NATIONAL ZEI'rUNG decla res ; "Roumania is prepared to guarantee 
the situation uf t £1e ~ransyl'vanian Hungarian minority by a special 
constitution. 11 

The alleged inability of British Air authorities to deal vdth the 
Gennan menace is referred to in t he Liberal organ PESTI HIRLAP which 
states: 11Air Com.'!landers admit that British aerial defence is helpless 
against new methods . ti 

ITALY; lvffi. CHUHC:HIT,L';-:; SILENCE CAHSES ANXIETY. 

The fact that .Mr , Cburc~ill did not refer t c) the neutral countries in 
his Manchester speech :1as cau ;:;ed some clisappointment accorc-;.ing to the 
Belgrade corresponnent of the Leghorn newspaper 'l'ELLGRAFO. 

This paper stated that it was feared that the TI'irst Lord 1 s allusion 
to keeping the Gennans guessing r 0garding the J,J.lies' next move meant that 
the Allied Army in Syria was a g:;_'cater menace to Balkan peace than the 
reported conc(;"'ntrations (: f R11c:c: : -German trcops along the Car;:iathians. 

This paper concluded: 11 1·:11e fear increases that the Allied pressure 
will continue and parti011l ;:i:!:'Jy that it will make itself felt through 
Turkey's intervention in the Balkar.. Conference." 
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Mosleras ar e able to co-oper2.te Hi.th the Democracies far 
better th2Jl \ ·ii th tob.li t.?.rfr.n stc.. t es. 

This belief was expressed in an article in the :l.rE'-bic 
newspo.per AL S.LSS,::.. whichp commenting on the failure of 
German efforts to win over the lfoslem world, stated: 
"The reason is obvious 0 as the Moslems, by virtue of their 
religion and history are Democrats. Besides, they have 
known Democratic nations for generations and although 
occasional tensions are unavoidable it has always been possible 
to find the means for understanding." 

After quotine; the exwaples of Egypt and Iraq the article 
concluded: "Islam which is the complete antithesis of 
Dictatorships has seen nothing to encourage co-operation with 
them." 

BRAZIL: PRESS '.~?._:{\PT_I-RUSSL'l.N ATTITUDE . 

An anti Russian attitude was noticeable in yesterday's 
Brazilian Press and large head-lines were used over reports 
of Russian disasters in the Russo-Finnish war. 

Mr. Churchill's speech at Manchester received a good 
Press and an article in 0 JORK'.L welcomed the pronouncements o:f 
.Anglo French statesmen as an augury for a more durable peace 
settlement. 

The CORt~IO n_;_ }.:!Jtl-IA analysed the dissolution of the 
Canadian Parliament as leading to an even more active 
prosecution of the war. 

YUGO SL.:WH. · \IJAZI lil\JXI:c-;TY AT TURKEY'S POLICY 
-- - ~· . ~ . ··-···- .. - · 

Germany's andiety a t Turkey' s line-up vd th the Allies is 
revealed in a message reaching the influential newspaper r 

POLITIKA from its Berlin correspondant. 

After affirmins ~hat :Ltalo German policy in the Balkans 
was almost identical this correspondent stated that Germany 
considered the Balkan Entente as an instrument -of wace but 
was uneasy regarding Turkey "on account of the Ankara Pact 
which might disturb t he peaceful south east. 

"Germany is satisfied with her economic position in the 
Balkans and is theref ore, unvdlling to accept the patronage 
of the Balkan bloc" 
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An uni:ittr.P:n :t,,,,.:i R0,,.2 ,,,"'"'sage in the POLITIKA oi tt::d tae 
TRIBD"NA as defending koumania 1 s ui.l policymnnd enphasising the 
economic advantages of trade with ~~rmany. The message added 
that Italian oil supplies were perfectly secured by a conunercial 
treaty. 
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"If America's millions of silk clad legs become independent 
of Japan that ~~11 bring the most unpleasant consequences for 
Japanese export." This comment on the ending of the trade treaty 
between the United States and Japan is made in today'·s POLITIKEN 
the Radical organ. 
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The view of the iiERLINGSKE TIDBNDE 0 the Conservative newspaper, 
was that, faced with the breaking off of trade connections vdth 
America, Japan might find herself compelled to alter her attitude. 

SWEDEN: NAZI SEA METHODS CONDEMNED. 

Strong denunciations of Nazi Germany 1 s ruthless sea warfare have 
been made in the Swedish Press and one newspaper has described it as 
degrading and disgusting. 

The SOCIAL DEi'lOKRATEN, the organ of the Social Democratic f.arty 
stated yesterday: "Germany is employing the sa;ae grim methods against 
defenceless seamen as the Russian aircraft are using against women and 
children, Without warning a German submarine fires a torpedo on 
peaceful neutral vessels." 

Even stronger was the language of the NYA DAGLIGT ALLER.ANDA the 
Conservative paper. 

"The mine warfare represents an inhuman war and is unworthy of 
human beings," declared this paper. 11The torpedoing of defenceless 
people -is also inhuman and furthermore it is a sign of the depths t~ 
which humanity has sunk. We nnn-belligerents can do nothing about it. 
We can only express disgust for war methods which malte human beings 
destroy the lives of fellow men without warning, 

Referring to the rumoure '3_ common frontier between Germany and 
Rournania, the STOCKJIOV1I TIDNINGEN, the organ of the People 1 s Party 
stated: "The British guarantee is not important compared with the 
fact of having Germans on the frontier. Germany is expanding into 
the Russian sphere of interest just as Russia expanded in the Baltic. " 

Referring to the Russo-Finnish ·vm.r this paper added: "The world 
has been shocked ~y the Russian air raids on Finnish civilians made 
possible With American petroL One 1 s thou~hts fly to .President 
R~osevelt's messages to spare givilians and the talk of moral embargo. 
Finland's friends expect such Ai~erican action - let us hope not in 
vain." 
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